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F / A-I8 Weapons System Support Activity personnel get kudos from boss 

I
n early April, Roy Hageman, bead 
oftbe F/A-18 Weapons System Sup
pon Activity, handed out letters of 

appreciarion and small plaques to nearly 
150 people in recognition of their efrons 
on F/A-18 Operational Flight Programs 
(OFP) 89A and 89C. 

The letters were in appreciation for 
two separate group efforts-89A in
house development and 89A and 89C 
integration and testing. 

The 89A OFP development, Hage
man's letter says, "has the. distinction of 
being the largest tactical software devel
opment undertaking in · China Lake his
tory." The ICllLr credits group members 
with effectively extending the life of the 

HOT from Page 11 

At Armitage Field visibility remained 
above 20 miles, but it was hazy in the 
valley on several days during the month. 
Smoke from nearby forest fires was 
noted locally from May 23-25. The mini
mum visibility ·reponed .was four miles 
during a thundershower on May 6. 

Cloud observarions at" Armitage Field 
for 26 days showed mostly clear skies on 
four days, panly cloudy skies on fiVe 
days and ·mostIy cloudy skies on 17 days. 

July's outlook is "mostly fair skies and 
hot afternoon temperatures. July is usu
ally tbe hottest month of the year, with 

out-of-production AlB model of the 
Hornet and adding to Fleet capabilities. 
New capabilities include SLAM, MK77 
Firebomb, 89X Radar Compatibility, 
mine ballistics and improvements for 
Sidewinder, HARM and Sparrow. 

The system integration and testing 
letter of appreciation touted the group 
for performing "the most comprebensive 
and Challenging effort to date." The 
efron included work on two distinct OFP 
sets for the AlB and CID models. The 

group verified the operation of each 
OFP and worked with two development 
agencies to ensure commonality between 
tbe two models. The OFPs were deliv
ered in-theater to Desert Storm 
squadrons, the letter saYs.. 

readings topping 100 degrees on an aver- / GROUP APPRECIATION-Near/y 150 people gathered at the Seafarer to receive recognition 
age of 24 days. from Ray Hageman, head of the F I A"18 WSSA, for their work on the bird's 89A and 89C OFPs. 
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Relatively.small quakes 
hit IWV following major 
temblors early Sunday 

M er two major eanhquakes 
in Southern California 

ked the local area Sun
day, several temblors Tuesday and 
Wednesday put Ridgecrest on the 
seismic maps of Los Angeles tele-
vision ·stations. 

According to AI Katzenstein, a 
geophysicist in the Geothermal 
Utilization Project Office, .. quake 
of 4.6 on the Richter scale, shook 
the valley at 6:05 a.m. Tuesday. Its 
epicenter was 3.5 miles south of 
Inyokern. A 2.9 quake, centered at 
"B" Mountain, followed at 7:30. 

Then, at 11 :16 p.m., a 4.4 quake 
hit -1.5 miles northeast of Rich-
mond School. While the epicenter 
was at tbe China Lake Golf Course, 
the Pro Shop reponed no damage 
Wednesday morning . Five more 
quakes of 3.0 or less ~re recorded 
before 8:30 a.m. Wednesday. 

None of the local quakes were 
felt as !!IIOngly as the Yucca Valley 
and Big Bear temblors on Sunday. 

Minor damage to China Lake 
facilities were reponed following 
the Sunday quakes . While after
shocks continued to be felt here 

For the most pan, fallen items 
and ceiling tiles buckled or torn 
loose ~re the extent of damages to 
individual buildings. 

The most serious damage was at 
the Engineering Laboratory where 
some concrete floor panels buck
led. Other reported problems 
included broken windows, tempo
rary power failures, water and 
steam leaks, and a malfunctioning 
elevator in Michelson Laboratory. 
China Lake Police officers reported 
tbe violent shaker triggered numer
ous alarms aboard NAWS China 
Lake, but most of them were 
unfounded. 

In Michelson Lab's machine 
shop, these earthquakes opened 
dra~rs and cabinet doors, hurling 
hand tools and atber equipment to 
the floor, but no damage to the 
machines was reponed. 

MACHINE TOOLS toppled from their cabinets in the Michelson Labora/ory M.ochine Shop 
. during maior earthquakes Sunday morning. No maior dama;Je was reported on Station. For 

more photos and an earthquake preparedness reminder, please see Pages. 6 and 1. 

Monday morning, a survey of 
. structures and office spaces indi
cated tbe total amount of damage 
would probably range in the thou
sands of dollars. 

At the Geothermal Office, a 
computer network linked to Cal 
Tech and other sites for eanhquake 
data recording and analysis was 
knocked out by the temblor. 
Katzenstein, who monitors the net
work for China Lake, said they will 
attempt to restore connections to 
Cal Tech as quickly as possible so 
tbey can get. access to tbe data gen
erated by these events. 

Please see QUAKES, Page 6 

Bob Berry receives TD A·ward for AV-SB improvements 
ByhavSboar 

SlclfWrilef 

Contributions to the aii-to-ground bombing accu
racy improvements to the AV-8B weapon deliv
ery system earned Dr. Robert D. Berry the 

Naval Weapons Center's Technical Director's Award. 
Berry, chief analyst in tbe Systems Analysis Branch of 
the Aircraft Weapons Integration Depanment's Systems 
Engineering Division, received the recognition in front 
of friends and co-workers just a few weeks ago. 

The award was presented by Bill Poner, deputy com
mander for research and development for the Naval Ai r 
Warfare Center Weapons Division. Poner was the last 
technical director of the now disestablished Naval 
Weapons Center. 

According to Milt Burford, head of the Aircraft 
Weapons Integration Oepanment, the AV-SB aircraft, 
with its graphite epoxy (rubber) wing, presented very 
unusual and unique characteristics due to wing flexing 
when multiple bombs were released. "This flexing 
caused the ejection velocity to vary from bomb to bomb 
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during a "stick" release," Burford said. "This resulted in 
bombs impaCling closer or fanher apan than expected. 
In some instances, an in-air bomb-tp-bomb collision 
could occur." 

With analyzed data collected over the past two years, 
Berry developed a "novel and elegantly simple" solution 
to this bombing problem, said Burford, who nominated 
Berry for the award before the disestablishment of the 
Naval Weapons Center and its associated awards. "The 
algorithms developed (bY Berry) have been incorporated 

Please see BERRY, Page 19 
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aJMMENTARY 

China Lake Calendar 

Saturday, July 4 
-4th a July sila.N; 7 p.m. at Desert Empire 
Fairgrounds. Fireworks start at 9 p.m. 

Sunday, ,July 5 
-Cdr. SA Casimano's going away picnic, Solar 
Pork, 4-7 p.m. 
Monday, July 6 
-Safety Awareness seminars, Station Theatre: 

-"Desert Safety & SurVival: I to 2:30 p.m. 
-'Snakes ana Spiders in Our De~rt,' 3 to 4 p.m. 

Thursday, July 9 
-Meeting of ACDM, CTA conference room,(900 
Heritage Drivel, 3 p.m. 
SaturdaY, July 11 
-Chino lake Exhibil Cenler slarts Saturday hours, . 
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
Wednesday, JulY 15 
-SOtE meeting, FarriS' 01 Herilage, 6 p.m. 
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Quake precautions suggested 
I feel very strongly that the earthquakes we have been experienc

ing are not over yet and that there is a better than average possibility 
of an even stronger "shake rattle and rolL" Right now would be a 
good time to go through your work spaces and make sure everything 
is secured. To that end, I ask that all managers take positive action 
and check, or have your people check, your spaces for unsecured 
items .. Lock all safes and files so drawers will not open. Think of this 
as a precautionary battening down of the hatches prior to going into 
heavy seas. You might even want to advise your employees to do the 
same thing at their homes .... I have already taken this action at mine. 

Have a safe and happy 4th of July. 

Support pizza and sports bar 
While the Morale, Welfare and Recreation Department (MWR) is 

renovating the Seafarer Club dining area, Freddy's Pizza and Sports 
Bar has an expanded lunch menu and new hours to provide the best 
service we can to the China Lake community. I encourage anyone 
who hasn't tried Freddy's pizza to check it out at lunch time. 

As part of the renovation process of the Seafarer Club's dining 
area, MWR is striving to provide customers with the kind of food 
and service they want when the new facility opens in the fall . 

I know the summer closure is an inconvenience, but the Seafarer 
Club must become self-supporting, and the renovation is a key to 
meeting that requirement. 

MWR continues to offer catering for special events at China Lake. 
Angie Shannon is the acting manager and can answer questions 
about this service. Call her at 939-8658 for more information. 

In the meantime, give Freddy's a try. The Pizza and Sports Bar 
opens at 11 a.m. seven days a week. Your support of MWR at China 
Lake is essential if we are going to have world class quality and ser
vice at the Seafarer Club. 

Correct date for Father Tony's 
farewell at Solar Park is July 5 

The wrong date was announced for the picnic honoring the depart
ing senior chaplain of the Naval Air Weapons Station China Lake, 
Cdr. SA Casimano. Instead of July I, members of the All Faith con
gregations and St. Ann's Parish can wish "Father Tony" goodbye July 
5. The fareweil picnic, being held at Solar Park, is from 4 to 7 p.m. 

Saturday hours begin July 11 
at Weapons Exhibit Center 

Beginning July II, the China Lake Exhibit Center will be open 
Saturdays from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m., as well as Monday through Friday, 
7:30 a.m to 4:30 p.m. 

The Weapons Exhibit Center displays missiles, rockets and bombs 
that were developed or tested at China Lake. Also exhibited are his
torical photographs and memorabilia that tell the story of the techno
logical history of the lake. 

Admission is free . Cameras and questions are encouraged. 
Badges are not required. Tell the guard at the front gate you are on 
your way to the Weapons Exhibit Center and you will be issued a day 
pass. 

July 2, 1992, 

Pages From The Past 

July 2,198l 
An estimated 15,000 pe0-

ple visited NWC tast week to 
see the Armed Forces Day Air 
Show featuring the Blue 
Angels ... The Navy's last e-
117 SkytIain left NWC for the 
Naval Aviation Museum in 
Pensacola, Fla ... Capt. W.H. 
Greene, bead of the Aircraft 
Department, received the 
Legion of Merit for his work. 
as sldpper of the USS Lex
illgtoll , (AVT 16) prior to 
assignment here . . . Lt. Ken 
Dorrell of Public Works won. 
the Navy Southern Pacific 
COmmand decathlon co!llpeti
tion fur the third year in a lOW. 

June 30, 1m 
NWCCommander RAdm .. 

WJ. Moran has been DOminat
ed ·for promotion to vice 
admiral and alerted for 
assignment as director of 
RDT&E for the Navy ... 
Dorothy Michelson Liv
ingston, daughter of Dr. 
Albert A. Michelson, was a 
visitor to NWC recently .•. Lt. 
Fred Zobel reported aboanI as 
the new NAF chaplain. .. 
Miss Riclgecrest-China Lake, 
VjIginia lA:e Keyte, COIilpeIt:d 
in the Miss California CODIeSt. 

J_19,1962 
Captain T.A.' (Tag) Grell 

retires from the Navy and 
gives up command of the 
China Lake Naval Air Facility 
tomorrow ... Capt. l.W. 
Hough !dieves Capt. Grell of 
the NAF CXlIIIID8IId. . • Rene 
L. Engel is leading NOTS 
researchers in hydrodynamic 
studies after the capture of 
three porpoises off Catalina 
Island .. . Lt. Robert MOntross 
left subn!arine duty as naviga
tot on the USS Hbhoo to join 
the Nars Research Depart
ment 

JIIIy 2, 1952 
Nars pcrsmmeI exceeded 

the Defense Bond goal 
through the payroll savings 
plan ... Last week's blood 
drive fell 287 pints short of 
the 900-pint goaL .. Paul W. 
Craig of the Commissary 
Store was advanCed to chief 
petty officer . .. Mrs. Eileen 
Griff'm took over as chainnan 
of tbe lWV American Red 
ClO!o1I chapter ... George ax
ner, NOTS safety director, 
completed a c;owse in disaster: 
relief . . . 1Wenty Kern County 
newspaper editors < and 
rqlOl1etS visited 'China Lake 
for a guided tour. 

July 2, 1992 . 

BERRY from Page 1 
into the software and allow the aircraft to release weapons 
which impact on the designated targets by taking into account 
these wing induced velocity differences," said Burford in his 
nominating letter. "In addition, pilot and aircraft safety have 
been improved by eliminating the possibility of a mid-air bomb 
collision." 

The citation, signed by .Porter, reads, in part, "Because of ' 
your leadership and innovativeness, the USMC (United States 
Marine Corps) has a more acrurate and safe system to use in 
their close-air support role." 

Burford credited Berry with developing solutions to numer
ous problems found in air-to-ground bombing scheltjCS for the 
A-4M and AV-8B projects. Burford also said Berry's expertise 
cOntributed to unique data reduction tools that have proven to be 

a tremendous cost savings in terms of flight test requirements 
and a significant reduction in the analysis \\Qrkload on the engi
neer. 

Berry began his China Lake career as a co-op student in 
1958. He came back to China Lake in 1961 and has been here 
ever since, he said. He took a fellowship at Stanford Uni\'ersity 
in 1963 and 1964 and one at the University of California at 
Berkley in 1968 through 1971. In 1967, he participated in a 
Universiry of California at Los Angeles teacher exchange 'pro
gram for six months. 

Berry noted the award ceremony was a complete surprise. 
"My manager had me prepare a lecture to give at what I thought 
was a managers' meeting," he said laughingly. "There was no 
manager meeting, it was for me." 

He never did get to present the lecture he had prepared. 
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Federal Systems Division 
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\ LARGE FENCED LOT 

912 E. Church 
Gas, Evap. Cooling 

Large Delached Garage 
$575 + sec. 

- CD-ROM Minichanger 
Pioneer's CD-ROM Minichanger holds a 
magazine of six CD-ROMs & can be used 
as either six separate volumes with up to 
two drives & 12 CD-ROMs or as a single 
volume with up to seven drives & 42 CD
ROMs. Data can be retrieved by automatic 
search through the six CD-ROM discs. For 

128 E. California St, P.O. Box 6109 
Ridgecrest, Ca. 93555 

~-~~~ 

Mac and mM systems. Very reliable, MTBF20,OOOPOH (almost ten years). 
The Minichanger drive supports playback of standard ISO-9660 and High 
Sierra CD-ROM fonnats and standard audio CDs. Comes with CD-Audio 
Jukebox for more than six hours playback time. Headphone jack on front 
& stereo connections on rear of drive. Audio player works while you run 
other programs. Come see the Pioneer DRM-600A Minichanger in action. 

Mac or mM version complete with interface & cable, 
List $\395, only $1095. Magazine for up to six CD· 
ROMs, $19-9$ or box of lOea for $149. 

T. I " 

phone 375-9885 Fax 375-9863 
Drop=lty HIIIlllBemcnl ond Rallol &rvice 

109 ~ Ri<\!\ecre.l. Blvd 
Computer Store 
2."1 Balsam St. J7."-."7-'-' 
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CALL 375-4481 
OR PROP IT BY 

The Dally Independent 
224 East Ridgecrest Blvd. 

ALL ACTIVE RETIRED 
MILITARY PERSONNEL 
& THEIR DEPENDENTS 

MAY PLACE THEIR 
CLASSIFIED ADS 

FREE OF CHARGE! 
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that wish to pl_ Classified 
ads In th_ ROCKETEER will 
b_ charg_d (pre-paid), ~ 
~ as follows: 
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Each additional word 
after 20 words ............ I o¢ each 
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PERSONALS ................................ 1 
LOST & FOUND ................... .. ....... 5 
HELP WANTED .......................... 10 
SERVICESISCHOOLS ............... 15 
RENTALS .................................... 20 
REAL ESTATE ............................ 25 
BUSINESSES ............................. 30 
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MISC. FOR SALE ....................... 40 
PETS & SUPPUES ..................... 45 
GARAGE SALES ........................ 50 

DEAUNE FOR ALL CLASSIRED 
UNE ADS IS 4:30 P.M. TUESDAY 

20 RENTALS 
3BR, 2BA, avail. Aug. 1, near neY( 
school, closer to Richmond gate, 
RN parking, Ig. backyard, 2 car 
garage w/opener, $6951mo. + dep. 
375-3791 . (0701) 

DUPLEX 2BR, I BA w/gar., near 
front gate of base. $399/mo. + sec. 
dep. 377-5681 . (0715) 

4BR, 2BA, Eastridge Estates. 
$800/mo. Call 375·7898. (0708) 

25 REAL ESTATE 
PRICE REDUCED Beautiful 3BR, 
1.75BA, custom home near new 
Gateway School and NAWS back 
gate. Dbl. gar. w/opener, FP, many 
amonities . $78,000. 375·1577 . 
(0701) 

21 ACRES OUTSIDE OF HELENA 
MONTANA with a well, road 
frontage , access to natural gas, 
electricity and telephone, view of 
Rocky Mountains and Lakes . 
Owner will finance for 10 years with 
10% down, $1,995Iacre. Brian 446-
7805 8 a.m.·9 p.m. (0723) 

35 AUTOMOTIVE 
24 FT. COMFORT TRAVEL TRAIL
ER $5,55OI0BO. 446-0951. (0701) 

FORD PICKUP 1964 - runs great, 
$1,200/080. 446·5802. (0701) 

35 AUTOMOTIVE 

FORCED SALE! Low mileage on' a 
supor sharp 1989 Pontiac Grand 
Am, 4 door sedan with air condi· 
tioning and new tires. High Blue 
book is $8,850 and low blue book is 
$6,325. Asking only $6,500. Call 
Gary 446·5188 after 5 p.m., or BJ 
at 375·3855. (0716) 

MUST SACRIFICE! Uke new, 1989 
Oldsmobilo Cutlass Supreme 2· 
door, air conditioned beauty, gar· 
geous blue in color! Low mileage 
and all now tires! High blue book is 
$9,400 and low blue book is 
$6,775, asking only $7,500. Call 
Gary 446·5188 after 5 p.m. or BJ at 
375-3855. (0716) 

40 MISC. FOR SALE 

60 FT. OF 4' FENCE $25, ontor· 
tainment center $50, electric lawn 
mower $30. 384·4311. (0702) 

QUEEN SIZE WATERBED - with 
mirror headboard , 6 drawers, 
heater & linons. $1S0/0BO. 446· 
4408 after 5 p.m. (0701) 

QUEEN WATER BED SET - 6 
drawer pedestal w/bookcase, 
dresser, $400; Queen sofa sleeper, 
$200; Antique maple buffet, $375; 
Antique cherry buffet, $200. Call 
eves only, 446-3955. (0729) 

40 MISC. FOR SALE 

FRIDGEDAIRE washer/dryer 
combo, works great $400/0BO; 
Papasan chair $50; Hi·boy chest of 
drawers $50; Mcrowave $70. Mov· 
ing 446·5612. (0729) 

96/24 FAX/MOTUM - Comes 
w/quick Unk II software & all manu· 
als. Works great. no longer needed 
due to upgrade, $50. 446·1627 . 
(0708) 

DP .CHAIRMAN Universal weight 
set, multiple positions & adaptors, 
250 Ibs, order forms for additional 
weight included in original papers, 
$2,OOO/OBO. 446·1627. (0708) 

DOG RUN Tired of having your ani· 
mal ruin your yard? Want to main· 
tain positive control over your ani
mal? I have a 20'Lx4'Wx6'H dog 
run. Fenced on top w~ocl<ing gate. 
Dog run also has brick squares for 
flooring. Easy to clean/sanitize 
w/hose. Must sell; leaving aroa. 
$450/080 446-4807 (0708) 

KING SIZE WATERBED - padded 
rails, mirrored headboard, Sears 
mattress, good condo $25O/0BO for 
all, 377-4419. (0723) 

9'x12' blue rug $25; (2) 6'x9' rugs, 
one beige, one orange, $15 each; 
childs 10" bike with training wheels 
$15; student desk $15. Please call 
446·7841 . (0701) 

45 PETS & SUPPLIES 

FREE TO GOOD HOME - German 
Shepherd puppy, 7 mo. old 
w/shots. Moving must give away!. 
446·0303, leave message. (0701) 

HANDFED BABY PARROTS -
Umbrella Cockatoo • military 
MACAW babies . Health guaran· 
teed. Super tame $1 ,000 each. Call 
377·4419 (0722) -

BABY CHICKS - Farm yard cross. 
$21ea., laying hens, $7/ea., eggs, 
$1 .50/doz. 377-4419. (0722) 

AMERICAN SADDELBRED REG· 
ISTERED GELDING. 16 hands, 9 
yrs., bay w/black mane and tail. 
Black leather tack. zoning forces 
sale. $2,000. 377·4419 (0722) 

50 GARAGE SALES 
MOVING SALE: Thomasville dining 
set, wall unit and stereo. 446·4353. 

DEALINE 
FOR ALL 

CLASSIFIED 
LINE ADS IS 

4:30 P.M. . TUESDAY 

-
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Fireworks caused numerous 
injuries last year - China 
Lakers urged to be cautious 

According to members of the Naval 
Air Weapons Station China Lake Fire 
Divi sion, all types of fire'Mlrks are pro
hibited in all areas of NAWS. This 
includes the "safe and sane" fireworks 
available in Kern County. Because of the 
number of past injuries, hand-held 
sparklers are also prohibited. lbis prohi
bition does not include toy pistols and 
other devices using paper caps'. 

Over 11,200 fireworks-related 
injuries were reported to hospital emer
gency rooms in 1991. "Burns from fire
'Mlrks are some of the most painful and 
difficult medical conditions to treat," 
said the director of the Kern County 
Health Depanment. 

The health dirj:ctor noted children 
under the age of 16 and Pets are the ones 
most likely to be injured by fireworks . 
Following are some recommendations 
released by tbe Kern County Health 
Department to help mak~ this Fourth of 
July a safe one. 

1. Before using any fire'Mlrks, care
fully read and follow label warnings. 

2. Do not allow young c~ildren to 

play with fireworks . Sparklers, often 
considered "safe" by parents, cause over 
25 percent of fireworks injuries each 
year. 

3. Carefully supervise children han
dling fire'Mlr~ciaily sparklers. 

4 . Avoid hand-held fireworks and 
rocket devices. 

5. Do not tty to relight or handle mal
funaioning fireworks. 

6. Never ignite fireworks inside glass 
or metal containers such as tin cans. 

7. Keep small animals, sucb as cats 
and dogs, indoors if possible; however, 
don~ lock them in the garage close to the 
street. Loud noises may frighten them. 
They may knock over flammable gases 
and other substances that may ignite a 
fire . 

8. Purchase fire'Mlrks from a licensed 
dealer and make certain tbat they are 
allowed by tIle local government. 

The Kern County health director and 
members of the NAWS Fire Division 
urge everyone to attend a public fire
works display and leave the fireworks to 
the professionals. 

Public display planned ",1/ \'/ \'/ 
. at DEF grounds /t ... /f.:)f. ... 
One of the most spec

tacular fireworks displays 
ever will take place on July 4 at the 
Desert Empire Fairgrounds, according to 
Roy Mayhugh, coordinator for the event. 
Besides the normal high aerial display, 
which can be seen throughout the valley, 
there will be a low aerial display that 
will be only visible to tbose at the fair
grounds. The fireworks start at 9 p.m. 

Prior to the fireworks, a country 
western band, games and contests will 
be held, starting at 7 p.m. Food and 
drink will be available. 

A donation of $10 per adult, $5 per 
child or $25 per family (consisting of 
t'Ml adults and children) is being asked 

from people attending the show. Pro
ceeds will be used to pay for the addi
tional fireworks display plus to purchase 
equipment for use by the local 
firemen/paramedics . 

"We want everyone to come to the 
display," said Mayhugh. "If someone 
feels they can~ afford the admission fee, 
we have tickets that have peen purchased 
by people who just want to support the 
fire department," he said. "In addition, 
donations of lesser amounts will be 
accepted from people wbo can't afford 
the requested amount. 

' "The main thing is that everyone 
attends who wants to go," Mayhugh 
stressed. 

ROSE SPECIAL 

Clooed 4th of July 

375-5222 

Mayfair Florist 
105 N. China Lake Blvd. Holiday Hours 8am - 8pm 

What's happening 
Monthly immunization clinics Will be held by the Kern County Health Department, 

250 W Ridgecrest Blvd., throughout the summer. The director of Public Health Ser
vices urges parents to bring their children in as soon as possible for immunizations 
needed for school entty, since the lines get longer toward the end of summer. July's 
clinics will be held from 8:30 to II a.m. and I to 3 p.m. on July 6 and 20. Cost per 
immunization is $3, with a maximum charge of $10 per family, per visit. Records of 
any previous immunizations received should be presented during the clinic. 

#### 
Celebrating its 30th Anniversary, the Maturango Museum is sponsoring a contest to 

design a flag for the museum. Anyone can enter, just design a flag that will represent 
the museum, its history and its activities as they relate to the natural and cultural histoty 
of the Northern Mojave Desert. The contest closes July 30 .. The winner's. design will 
be made into a flag, and the winner will be the honored guest at ceremony in August. 

#### 
Low-cost pregnancy screening services will be offered by tbe Kern County bealtb 

Department, 250 W Ridgecrest Blvd, from 8 to 10 a.m: July 7,14,21 and 22. Appoint
ments, which are necessary, may he made by calling 375-5157. Services offered during 
the clinics include pregnancy testing, counseling, health education and referral informa
tion on prenatal and family planning services. There is a $5 fee for eacb pregnancy test. 

#### 
Dr. Sumiko Matsumura will be giving a lecture and showing a video on Japanese 

bats and birds that she does researcb with on Wednesday, July 8 at 7:30 p.m. at the Mat
urango Museum. A professor of biology at Ube University in Japan, Matsumura is the 
Japanese expert on bats, specializing in mother-young communication. 

line oIhr 1386 4~MHz $1,529 
.-> - thls Complelesystem with separate I10-busclod<, sockets for 80387 
...;:::;- week, or Weitek 3167 math coprocessor, true 33MHz 386 CPU. & 

386 chipset, 4MB RAM, 64K cache, a 1.2MB/360K floppy disk 
40 drive&a 1.44MB floppy disk drive, 1:1 120MB_high per

~ MJfz formance* bard drive, 14" 1024x768 VGA monitor (very high 
customer satisfaction) & 1024x768x256 colors 1MB VGA 

price adapter, 1 paraIIel & 2 seriaI ports, super fuIJ tower with speed 
'display, Microsoft compatible mouse, enhanced 101 keyboard, 
Microsoft Windows 3.1, MS-DOS 5.0. No-bassle 3-year parts & 
labor warranty 00 enlire system. CD-ROM drive only $299. 

486 33MRz $1,879 
Complete system with 256K cache, separate I/O-bus clod<, 
socket for Weitek: 4167 coprocessor, lrue 33MHz 486 CPU' l.ii;ljiiZi 
& chipset, 1: 1120MB _high performance· bard drive, 
4MB RAM, one paraIIel & two seriaI ports, l.2MB/360K 
and 1.44MB floppy drives, l024x768x256-coIors 1MB 
VGA monitor & card, Microsoft compatible mouse, en
hanced keyboard, Windows 3.1, MS-DOS 5.0. No-hassle 3-
year parts & labor warranty on entire system. Above full 
tower or super desktop case or pictured high-end U)wer stand
ard. CD-ROM drive $299. True SOMHz $370 more. 

25MHz 386SX $879 
CompletesystemwithlMBRAM,1.2MB/360K& l.44MBn20K 
floppy disk drives, paraIIe~ game at two seriaI ports, lrue 25MHz 
CPU, battery-powered clock/calendar, enhanced keyboard, high 
resolution monochrome monitor, super baby tower case w/status & 
speed displays, 1:1 16-bit bard disk controller & 42MB high-perf. 
bard drive, MS-DOS 5.0. Upgrades: VGA$l89, Windows & mouse 
$50. No-hassle 3-year par1s & labor wammty OIl eulire system. 

Computer Store 
~:' I B,oI',1I1I "I. .'7:"-:'7~~ 

Lots faster, Upgrade 42MB drive to 
52MB super-hig~peiformance drive for $39 or 
120MB drive tosuper-high-peiformance fo~ 
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MlUTARY NEWS 

FLAG lOX is presented to MSC Shonnon 'Stewbumer' Ayers (left! by Command 
Nbster Chief Billy Keeler at retirement ceremony in the NAWS Nbin Galley. 

• 

MSC 'Stewburner' Ayers 
plans to take it easy for a 
year after eventful career 

By Barry McDonald 
tdilOr 

For MSC Shannon 1. Ayers, retire- . 
ment will mean just "kicking 
ba.ck and taking it easy for at least 

a year." Chief Ayers and his wife, Erlie, 
intend to return to her native Republic of 
the Philippines. He says he'll think about 
the job market after a year or so. 

The chief mess specialist's retirement 
ceremony was held last Friday morning 
in tbe now-closed Naval Air Weapons 
Station China Lake Main Galley, which 
he managed as leading mess specialist 
flOm August 1990 'until October 1991, at 
which time he voluntarily stepped aside. 

"I had four ttrst classes make chief at 
that time," he said, "So I went to my 
division officer (LtJ .g. Brian Ahel) and 
told him I'd like to h~ve one of them take 
over. I'd already proven I could do the 
job, and I wanted to give one of the other 
guys the experience." He left the galley 
and went over to run the Bachelor Offi
cers Quarters and Transient Family 
Quarters. 

He said the retirement ceremony had 
a special bonus, because it brought all 
members of botb sides of his family 
together for the first time. His father and 
I'M! brothers came from Northern Cali
fornia and his wife's brothers and sisters 

came from various places in the country. 
"It was an exciting three or four days, 

to bave both of the clans together, with 
all tbe kids running around," he said 
with a chuckle. 

After recruit training and steward 
(SO) "A" school in San Diego in late 
1972, Ayers said he served in the ward
room aboard the USS Midway as a sea

' man "TN," or "table navigator." He had 
one deployment to Vietnam in 1973, for 
which he earned the Presidential Unit 
Citation, and after rework, .he wa s 
aboard the Midway when it was assigned 
as the first aircraft carrier to be home
ported in Japan (at Yokuska). 

In March 1975 he reported to the 
USS Prairie, where he made third class 
and worked his way from the wardroom 
to the galley by the time he left in July 
1976, when he was assigned to Naval 
Air Station Cubi Point, Republic of the 
Philippines. By this time the SO rate had 
been combined with another to create 
the mess specialist (MS) rate . For the 
first year at Cubi Point, Ayers worked in 
special services, running the recreation 
pier, where personnel could check out a 
wide variety of boats, and the second 
year he worked in the barracks and gal
ley. 

Please see AYERS, Page 5 

LCdr. John Martino leaves dental clinic after long tour 
By I'<22Y Sboar 

SdfV.lrilef 

W
hen LCdr. John Martino first 
came to China Lake in 
November 1987, be had no 

idea he would be bere for five years. 
However, all good things have to come 
to an end, and LCdr. Martino ended his 
tour as officer-in-charge of the Branch 
Dental Clinic at China Lake June 30 . . 

The reason for the lengthy tour, Mar
tino explained, was because his CO in 
Long Beach, tbe clinic's parent com
mand, extended his stay twice so he 
would be onboard during an upcoming 
inspection by the Inspector General; 
however, tbe inspection kept getting 
postponed. It finally happened the fourth 
time it was scbeduled. Tbe wait must 
have been wortb it though, because the 
clinic did very well in the inspection, 
Martino noted. 

Martino admitted it was barder to 
leave bere than his other tours because of 
his length of stay. "After a while, you 
feel like it's borne," he said. "After the 
first three years, I was psychologically 
ready to leave. Now I have to adjust to 
leaving." 

Martino will go to San Diego to 

attend the year-long Advanced Clinical 
Program in General Denistry. After that, 
his new duty assignment is. still up in ibe 
air. While in school, Martino's family 
will continue to live in Bakersfield, 
where they bave been during bis China 
Lake tour, and Martino will continue to 
commute each week
end. 

During a recently 
held Hail and Farewell, 
Capt. B.1. Craig, Com
manding Officer of the 
Naval Air Weapons 
Station Cbina Lake, 
noted the dental clinic 
had been completely 
modernized under 
LCdr. Martino's com
mand, 

number of Navy pictures taken locally. 
Now wben patients come in and walk 
down the corridor to the waiting room 
they can see pictures they can relate to. 
This causes a relaxing effect, and 
because people are usually nervous 
when going to the dentist, this is an 

important feature." 
Clinic personnel 

added the final touch
es by painting the 
clinic on their own 
time, Martino said. 

Almost all of the 
clinic's equipment was 
replaced, Martino 
acknowledged . In LCdr. john Nbrtino 

Martino's most 
satisfying accomplish
ment during his stay 
was the change of arti
tude at China Lake 
towards dental. "We 
have a lot more c0op

eration now from our 
patients," he said. "We 
don't have to chase 
them down as much 

addition to new x-ray machines, new 
sterilizers and sterilization procedures, 
copier, and typewriters, the pbysical lay
out of the clinic also changed. "we took 
a room that wasn~ being used and made 
a lounge out of it," Martino explained. 
"We also decorated the clinic with a 

for appointments. I think the dental repu
tation has improved here, mainly due to 
my officers, petty officers and enlisted. 
people who have 'Mlrked so hard." 

Martino accredits this success to the 
strong support he has received from his 
CO, Capt. Herb Stanton. "The CO comes 

up every five weeks to see if we need 
anything," he said. "The senior chief and 
senior petty officer also makes frequent 
trips up here. Prior to this CO, command 
only made a trip up here once a quarter." 

The clinic will not only have a new 
officer-in-charge, but also a new com
manding officer. Capt. Stanton's change 
of command is set for July 9. 

Cooperation from the local command 
has also aided in making his tour at 
China Lake a success, Martino said. 
"I've had four COs here during my 
tenure and every one of them has been 
very cooperative and easy to work with. 
Even Capt. Craig, who has a phobia 
about dentistry, supports us 110 per
cent." 

LCdr. Dave Hamula, Martino's 
replacement, has already taken up the 
reins of ·command. "LCd .. Hamula 
replaced me onboard the ship I was on 
before I came here," Martino said. "Now 
he is replacing me here . That is really 
unusual." 

Martino's final words to his co-work
ers, friends and fellow military personnel 
are, "Thanks for all the support and 
cooperation yo~ have given me. It has 
been a real pleasure working bere with 
you and on you." 
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'Air, Achievement and Commendation medals handed out to Vampires 

T \\0 separate award ceremonies at 
Air Test and Evaluation 
Squadron Five (VX-5) in June 

saw three Navy Achievement Medals, a 

Navy Commendation Medal, an Air 
Medal and numerous lesser awards pre
sented. 

At quaners last Monday, Capt. Fran
cis L. Kelley, USMC, received both a 
NAM and an Air Medal while serving 
with Marine Tactical Electronic Warfare 
Squadron Two, Fleet Marine Force, 
Pacific. The NAM came for service as 
electronic countermeasures training offi
cer from Aug. 26,1990 to' Jan. 17, 199 1. 
The citation accompanying the award 
reads, in pan, "In addition to his regular 
duties, Capt. Kelley planned, procured, 
had installed and mai~tained a commu
nications system for the squadron . He 
accomplished this through his own dili
gence and considerable initiative since 
there was no billet fot a communications 
officer and existing information or pr(}
cedures." 

The Air Medal was presented for par-

ticipation in a mis
sion with a four
man crew in an 
EA-6B Prowler on 

Jan. 17, 1991, dur
ing Desert Storm. 
The citation reads, 
"Capt. Kelley pr(}- ' ,Capt. Kelley 
vided crit ical electronic countermea
sures for multiple strike packages of 
Marine Corps, U.S. Navy and British 
aircraft attacking strategic targets in the 
vicinity of Al Amarack and Az Zubayr, 
Iraq. Capt. Kelley's expert employment 
of his aircraft, coordinated with the 
efforts of three other Prowlers, com
pletely. degraded and rendered ineffec
tive the enemy's considerable integrated 
air defense system. The actions of Capt. 
Kelley and crew enabled all attack, 
fighter and defense suppression aircraft 
to accomplish their missions without any 
loss or damage." 

Also last week, Lt. Kenneth E. 
Nicholas received a Navy Commenda
tion Medal for service as Quality ASsur-

ance and Support 
Equ ipment Divi 
sion Officer, 
AIMD, Naval Air 

Station Moffett 
Field from July 
1989 to April 1992. 

• 

The citation credits Lt. Nicholas 
Lt. Nicholas as the driving force in 
implementation of total quality leader
ship that resulted in enhanced command 
effectiveness. "Lt. Nicbolas was directly 
responsible for the Support Equipment 
Division achieving highest readiness rate 
of any shore-based aircraft intermedi~te 

maintenance activity in the Navy." 
In a June 10 ceremony, NAMs were 

presented to Lt. Joel W. Cook and Lt. 
Mary S. Lesh. 

While serving aboard the USS 
Tripoli as disbursing officer, assistant 
supply officer and stores officer from 
June 1989 to April 1992, Lt. Cook, 
according to the citation, "effectively 
and efficiently automated Tripoli~ disc 
bursing operation, improving the quality 

of service for every 
crewmember." He 
also managed the 
full range of supply 

concerns support
ing, every depart
ment on the ship, 
both in peacetime Lt. Cook 
and in combat operations. 

Lt. Lesh's award came for service as 
logistics research and development and 
operational Logistics action officer for 
the Deputy Chief of Naval Operations 
from September 1989 to August 1921. 
The citation by Chief of Naval Opera
tions, Adm. Frank B. Kelso, II, reads, in 
part, "Lt. Lesh's exceptional initiative, 
untiring resolve and aggressive follow
through were the 
key factors in the 
complete success 
of the Computer
aided Acquisition 
and Logistics Sup
port Expositi6ns in 
1989 and 1990." Lt. lesh 

SMC_Smosna is first NAWS EOP specialist in several years 

With the billet cancelled by 
Navy headquarters, Naval 
Air Weapons Station China 

Lake's military personnel did without an 
Equal Opportunity Program specialist 
(EOPS) for several years, until SMC 
John C. Smosna arrived at the Adminis
tration Depanment April 27, 1992. The 
EOPS billet was opened again following 
a command request. 

"The program is designed to make 
sure all personnel are getting fair and 
equal treatment, " said SMC Smosna. 

He llO!ed he had not had many com
plaint calls or visits. The first thing he 
does in thai situation, he explained, is to 
ask the individual if they have taken the 
issue to their immediate supervisor. 
Nearly all of them have not. While he 
does acknowledge the complaint, in 
these instances he sends the individual to 
their supervisor before taking any action. 

"I call their leading chief to give them 
a heads up about it and to let them know 
I've spoken with the individual. People 

take it a little more serious when they 
hear from me," he said. "So far that's as 
far as it's had to go. We try to be proac
tive instead of reaCtive. We want to stop 
the problem at the lower 
level, and let them work 
their problems out for 
themselves. " 

In addition to counsel
ing and intervention, 
Smosna supervises the 
Command Training Team 
(CCT), which teaches tbe 
Basic Rights and Respon
sibilities Workshop to 
military personnel as F 
of their indoctrination to _ 
China Lake shortly after 

A native of Pittsburgh, Pa., Smosna 
has been a signalman since the begin
ning of his Navy career in 1914 aboard 
the USS Rowan, homeported in Yokuska 

Japan. Following his sec
ond tour, 1976 to 1978, 
aboard the USS Horne, 
out of San Diego, he left 
the Navy for t\\O years. 

After re-entering the 
service he was based 
once again in San Diego 
aboard the USS Thomas
ton , from 1980 unti I 
1984, when he became a 
company commander at 
the San Diego Recru it 
Training Command. 

they arrive . He also 
advises Cdr. ·John Mills, 

Then, aboard the USS SMC John Smosna 
Fort Fisher, from 1987 to 

December 1992, Smosna saw two 
WESTPAC cruises and a southern cruise 
through the Panama Canal to Florida. 
On the Fort Fisher, in addition to serv
ing as 3M (maintenance, material and 

NAWS executive officer, and the Com
mand Assessment Team on issues relat
ing to equal opportunity. He will soon 
begin putting EOP notes in the Plan of 
the Day and The Rocketeer. 

management) coordinator, Smosna con
ducted EOP training as a part of the 
ship'sCCT. 

Deciding he wanted to expand his 
career in the EOP field, Smosna started 
that expansion in January at the Defense 
Equal OppOrtunity Management insti
tute at Patrick Air Force Base in Cocoa 
Beach, Fla. After the 99-day course, he 
took his first EOP management position, 
when the billet was opened at China 
Lake. 

Smosna's wife, Colleen, and their 
four sons, Michael, 16, twins Jason and 
Nick, 14, and Andrew, 6, now in San 
Diego, will join the chief at China Lake 
in August. 

While he says he's ' a weekend wood
worker, he announced proudly that two 
of his three older boys made the all-stars 
in Little League this year and said 
coaching is one of his favorite pastimes. 

"I think we'll be able to get them into 
the winter league up here," he said. 

All Faith Chapel Seruices 

Chop!un S. A. CuUnaoo, LCDa, CHC, USN 
Cluplun G. L. Goodman, LT, CHC, USNR 

ADdrew Paley, Studcol RabIH 
HcarinslmpaUod Equ;pmcn~ Nuncry Ava;labl. 

Pbcoe 939-3506, 1:T73, 2873 

Protestant 
SuDday Worship Service, East WiDJ 
SuDday Worship Service. Main Chapel 
Sunday School, 1008-10 Bloody & 1903.05 M;lsch., 
B;ble Study (East WIns). Wednesday 

8:00 Lm. 
10:30 a.m. 
9:00a.m. 

(S'I'I=I>., thndune) I DO LIn. 
Men's Prayer Breakfast. East Wing, Thunday 6:30 a.m. 
Offtcers' Christian FellowshiplCbristiao Military Fellowships. 

East Wing, Thursday 7:00 p.rn.. 

Jewisb (375.0385 Messages) 

Weeldy Serv;... (East W;ns). Friday 7:30 p.rn. 
Aduh HcI>rew Lessoo, (East WIns). Satwday 

(Sq>lemberthru June) 3:00-5:00 p.ol. 
Rd;gious Erucation (East WI.s>, SUDday 

(Sq>lemberthru June) 9:30 LOl.-12:3O p.rn. 

Roman Catholic 
Sunday M .... Mun Chapel 9:00 LOl. 
o..;ly Mus, Small Chapel 11 :35 Lm. 
Confes;sions. Weekdays By appointment 
Religious Education Oasses., Sunday 

(Sepcember thru May) 
1902 Inbb, 1002 Bloody, 
lOO8-IOBI~y& 

1903-05 Mitscber 10:15 Lm. 
Scriptur< CI .... s, Tuesdays 

(October-Joouary) 
St. ADn', Parish Hall 7-8:30 p.m. 

Islamic 
Jumu Pra)101; Friday (1002 BIaDdy) 1:00 p.m. 

MWR 
Freddy's Place offers hot lunch 

Enjoy an "all you can eat" pizza and 
salad bar, and beverage (ice tea, coffee 
or soda)at Freddy's Place while the Sea
{arer Club's dining room is closed for 
renovations (thru Sept. 13). 
. The salad bar includes lettuce, toma

to, cucumber, carrots, bean sprouts, 
potato salad, macaroni salad, broccoli, 
cauliflower, grated cheese, a fresh fruit 
tray, plus a hot daily special . Cost is only 
$5 .25 per person. The staff from Fred-

dy's Place invites all Ch ina Lakers to 
clip and save the following week's menu 
so Jhey don~ miss any of their favorite 
dishes. 

July 2 - Taco Bar 
July 3 - Fried Shrimp and Fish 
July 6 - Soup Bar 
July 7 - Steak Fingers, Home Fries 
July 8 - Honey-Dipped Chicken 
July 9 - Pntato Bar 
July 10- Fried Shrimp and Fish 

Raging Waters discount tickets 
Fill a: hot day with great water adven

ture at Raging Waters in San Dimas, 
Calif., for a special discount price. Spe
cially discounted tickets are on sale at 
the Morale, Welfare & Recreation 
Department Craftech Center, Naval Air 
Weapons Station China Lake. 

For only $12 for adults and $9 for 
children (age 4-10), enjoy a variety of 
water rides, including Thunder Rapids, 

1< Miniatures * HObby Kits 

. 'rt Supplies * Chess S 1< ,... ets * Special Orders 

1< "nt farms 

1< Oorninoes 

. PUPpets 

* PU:{:{/es 

* Science 
1< Garnes PrOjects 

Where else???? 

Just Imagine! 
'Toys &' (jamts for >lei;", MinIfJ 

827 N. China Lake Blvd. 
371·3031 

Raging Waters' newest ride due to open 
this summer. Be among the first to expe
rience the new, thrilling raft expedition 
that takes a party of up to six people 
down a swirling, white-water river. 

Regular admission prices are $18.50 
for anyone over 48 inches and 59.95 for 
anyone 42 to 48 inches. Children under 
42 inches are admirted for free. 

PHIL GILL 
formerly of Prime Cut 

has moved 

to THE BEAUTY 
CENTER 

(Across the Street from Coa51 10 Coasl ) 

JUNE 29TH 
729 W. Ridgecrest Blvd. 

(619) 375 - 7508 

To place your 
advertisement 

in the Rocketeer 
call Robert Winn at 

375-4481 

, 
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'y outh Center plans a 
variety of teen events 

One of the biggest complaints from 
teenagers is that there is nothing. to do. 
Members of the Morale, Welfare & 
Recreation Depanment's Youth 'Center at 
China Lake are trying to change thai. 
The Youth Center is offering a variety Of 
programs this summer designed just for 
teens. 
Skate and Swim Party 

On July 10, there will be a "totally 
rad, rock jarnmin' pany" starting at 5:30 
p.m. at the Youth Center, where partici
pants can skate to "car-bustin' rock-n
roll." Around 7:30 p.m., the party will 
move to the China Lake Community 
Pool. 
Camp Out 

For som~thing different, the teens can 
"tough it out" under the stars on 
Wednesday, July 22 . The group will 
leave the Youth Center at 7 a .m. and_ 
return on July 23 around 10 a.m. Trans
portation will be provided for military 
and DoD dependents. 
Trip to Raging Waters 

If they are getting tired of the heat, 
teens can enjoy a trip to Raging Waters 
on August I. Participants will meet at 
the Youth Center at 7 a.m. and will 

return that night at 8:30. Transportation 
will be provided to military and DoD 
dependents. 
Teen Night 

On August II, the center is sponsor
ing Teen Night at the China Lake Com
munity Pool from- 7 -to 9 p.m. For only 
$3, participants can enjoy dinner, swim
ming and aquatic games. Dinner consists 
of either a jumbo hot dog and soda or a 
hamburger and soda. Aquatic games 
include inner tube racing and water vol
leyball. 
Trip 

Another trip is planned August 22 . 
This trip will allow teens to visit other 
teen programs in different cities, where 
they can meet new people while having 
a trippin', kickin' time. Times and places 
will be announced at a future date. 
Teen Clubhouse 

Members of the Youth Center are also 
in the process of getting a clubhouse 
(hang-out) just for teens that will be 
ftIled with video games, pool tables and 
more. Anyone who \\Ould like to help in 
the design or promotion of the club, 
whether adult or teen, can contact Debra 
Oliver at 939-2909. 

Aldus On GSA Schedule 
Aldus Persuasion 2.0 
A flexible program for creating professional visu· 
aI aids. Includes an outline feature for idea orga. 
nization; aUlo lemplating; fuU word processing 
wilh !ype specification, aUlomatlc word wrap, 
multiple indem levels, labs, variable line and 
paragraph spadng, spelling checker; and profes
sional dldwing loois. 3D chans and graphs can 
be crealed from dala in spreadsheetS or manual· 
~ emered. Perfea for producing 35 MM slides, 
UJl1Sparendes, on·screen slide shows, speaker 
1lOIes, and audience handoUIS. Presemers Simply choose a design - ei!her one of Ihe pre· 
designed sude or overhead lemplales lhal come with !he produa, or one of !heir own cre· 
ation - type !heir ideas inlD an ouiline, and PersUasion aUlomalicllly creales each elemenl of 
!he presenlation. Aldus Persuasion for Wmdows is also available on Falcon's G&>\ Schedule. 

FPN: 1634-726 List: $495 GSA Price: $29; 
5& , 

FAl1XJN 
MICROSYSTEMS 
GSOOK92AGS6033 

CaD: 
IU a free ~dFalcon', -.... ----. 
92·93 PnW:t~ .. I 

~5-7989 ma!i th;; """" '" --nIt:oo~ - I 1100 MeIcrde lD: 

Fax: I..n.:kM:r,MD !)78).5337 - I 
301-3&S6424 Or for bster seM:e, ....... ~ 

~ cal the Il\JI!1OO ~ Or .. .. I 
Ir fDt us )OOr~. ---- ----- ---
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Limits are being caught in many 
areas of the Eastern Sierra region 

Hall Memorial 
Lanes sponsors 
bowling tourney 

Anglers are catching limits in many 
areas of the Eastern Sierra area, noted a 
report from the Bishop Chamher of 
Commerce. 

Red rooster 1lIi1s, night crawlers and 
red and yellow mc:IS are \OOrldng in the 
Owens River near Big Pine, while 
salmon eggs and power bait are best for 
Big Pine Creek. Average siZIC fish being 
caught is about 14 inc1ies. Baker Creek 
has been very slow. 

At Lake Sabrina and South Lake, use 
green power bait and a fly and bubble 
combination for best results. When fish
ing Bishop Creek and Intake 2, use 
power bait and salmon eggs. 

Fishing on the lake near Rock Creek 
has been excellent! Anglers are catching 
fish averaging from one to one-and-a
half pounds. Olive matuka fly is best for 
either trolling or shore fishing, other
wise, use green·power bait. Power bait, 
worms, small spinners, Panther Martins 

Rack 
Mount 

Compaten 
33MHz 256K cache 
486 system with 4MB 
RAM, 120MB super
high per!orT1lll/lC€ bard drive, 1.2MB & 
1.44MB floppy drives, l024x768x256-
color VGA card, parallel & serial ports, 

-
keyboard, MS-DOS 
5.0, only $1,895. Dif
ferent configurations, 
386 & Mac systems 
are available. 386 & 
486 syslelIlS are off the 

sbelf, stock to one week. 

Computer Store 
2~ I 11,,1,,1111 "Irt·t'l .~7~ ~7.t.t 

Fishing has been good at 
Convict Lake, with rainbows 
the prime catch. 

and dry flies seem to be \OOrldng at Rock 
Creek. 

Fishing has been above average at 
Convict Lake. One angler caught a 5 112 
lb. rainbow from the south shore by 
using an inflated night crawler. Another 
caught a 4 lb. rainbow. Catching limits 
has been common. Best time to fish is 
early morning or very late afternoon. 

Fishing has been slow' at Crowley 
Lake due to the wind. Around Alligator 
Point and Hilton Bay, fishermen have 
been catching limits by using power bait 
and night crawlers. If trolling around the 

. bluffs, use needle fish and rapallas. 
Power bait and night crawlers are ' 

being used often at Lakes Mary and 

ll-E s.n:;tCAL 
IM:GHT CONTROl ONC 

S. Ross Fox, M.D. 
1-800-382-TH IN . 

Ask for brochure &J video. 

= Finest Gentlemen's Apparel c:.= 

Mon.-Sat. 
10:30-6 p.m. 

TIJX RENTAL & SALE 

Summer Clearance 

All Items 30% Off 
Top line brands of Suits, Slacks, 

Tuxedos, Dress Shirts, Sport Coats, 
Casual Slacks, Sport Shirts, Neckties: 

Hardwick, JaymarlSansabelt, Adolfo, 
Christian Olor, Pierre Cardin, After Six 

Free Alterations by Expert Tailors 

375-4201 

' 206-208 
Balsam 

Ridgecrest 

Mamie, while at Lake George, lures have 
been working the best. There's been 
some good fishing at San Joaquin River 
by those using garden \OOrms and crick
ets. Over Benton Crossing and down the 
river, use salmon eggs, crickets and shin
ing lures. 

At June Lake, anglers are caiching 
plants up to three pounds by using 
orange or green power bait. When fish
ing Gull Lake, use night crawlers or 
floating bait. Fishermen at Silver Lake 
are using worms and marshmallow com
bination and night crawlers. 

At Bridgeport Reservoir; shore fish
ing has been slow. Bait, lures or flies are 
working best at Virginia Lake. Green 
Creek hasn~ been bad for dry fly fishing. 
When working the West Walker, use 
bait, lures and flies for best results. Fish
ing hasn't been bad at Twin Lakes and 
Robinson Creek. Anglers are catching 
rainbows and some browns. 

Hall Memorial Lanes will sponsor a 
four game, No Tap Alibi Bowling 
Toumarnent July 9, 23 and AuguSt 6. 
Bowl four games with the lowest game 
score thrown out! The fun starts at 
6:30 p.m. each night. 

The entry fee is SIS per person. In 
addition to a prize fund of $8, the first 
place winner in the men's category will 
receive a Bobcat teal ball and a nylon 
single tote bag. The women's first 
place winner will receive a ball and a 
bag. The name brand of the ball will 
depend on the ball's weight. 

A minimum of 10 men and 6 
\OOmen is required for the toumarnent. 

Bowlers entering without a 199112 
book minimum average will have an 
average of 13:5 for \OOmen and 150 for 
men entered for them. 

To register for the toumarnent, call 
Hall Memorial Lanes at 939-3471. 

HP's new 4 GSa/s scope helps you capture 
high-speed glitches. 

The new HP 54720A has the speed you need 
to solve intermittent problems. 

For more Information call 
Phil Arnold 
375-8885 

HEWLETT 
PACKARD 

China Lake Residents 
Use of all fireworks is banned on board the NAWS China Lake! 

PLEASE ATTEND AND SUPPORT THE RIDGECREST FIREWORKS SHOW JULY 4 AT DESERT EMPIRE FAIRGROUNDS 

July 2, 1992 THE ROCKETEER 5 

AYERS from Page 3 

In October 1978, he was assigned to 
the VA-I22 Detachment at NAS Fallon, 
Nev., where he worked in the galley in a 
position known as jack of the dust, the 
equivalent of a warehouseman, ordering, 
storing and issuing foodstuffs. He left 
Fallon as a second class in October 
1980. 

MS2 Ayers joined Naval Mobile Con
struction Battalion' Three at Port Huen
eme that November and worked in the 
galley at the base. But he also went on 
several deployments with the battalion to 
provide mobile galley services. Besides 
stateside deployments to Yerrington, 
Nev., and Bridgeport, Calif., the battal
ion 'went to Okinawa and Rota, Spain, 
where, as a mobilization unit, they 
planned and trained to be able to deploy 
anywhere in 48 hours. He said he was 
lucky that the battalion had just rotated 
out of that deployment at the time a ter
rorist bomb killed more than 200 U.S. 
Marines in' Beirut. They would have 

been assigned to that region. Ayers left 
the battalion in April 1984 as a first 
class petty officer. 

In May of 1984 he began what was to 

be his favorite tour at Great Lakes, III. 
He started with a month at Instructor 
Training School, then had t\OO months of 
Company Commander School, before 
becoming a company commander. 

"This was very demanding," he said. 
"I had to go back and relearn all of the 
things I was going to be teaching the 
recruits, plus we got training in counsel
ing. Company commanders do a lot of 
counseling, both one-on-one and group." 

In his first two years there he trained 
nine companies of approximately 90 
recruits each. During the last year he 
was a drill instructor. He explained a 
Navy 01 is different from a Marine 01, 
saying, "We \OOrked with other company 
commanders to help them with their 
training. I generally worked with tmee 
companieS-beginning, intermediate 

and one that wasjust about to graduate. 
"It was a very tight-knit group. We all 

wanted to work for the betterment of the 
Navy. So, if we'd see a company that 
looked like it was falling behind i.n one 
area, we'd \OOrk with the commander to 
bring the company along. " 

One the highlights of his 01 experi
ence, he said, was training the drill team 
that "put on a very fancy show, twirling 
and flipping their weapons in the air like 
batons." 

Another highlight was earning the 
designation as Master Training Special
ist. TIlls designation meant that he could 
train and certify students in any field, 
regardless of his own experience. Given 
the curticulum and course materials, he 
was qualified to teach any course. This 
designation is held by less than ten per
cent of Navy personnel. 

Yet a third highlight of his time at 
Great Lakes was earning the Navy 
Achievement Medal. 

He reported to the USS Proteus, 
homeported in Apra Harbor Naval Sta
tion, Guam, as the leading petty officer 
in the Food Service Division in June 
1987. On the Proteus, MSI Ayers super
vised 95 people, earned a Gold Star in 
lieu of a second award of the Navy 
Achievement Medal and made chief, 
!lefore coming to aircraft operations 
detachment at China Lake. 

In his letter of appreciation, Capt. BJ. 
Craig, NAWS Commanding Officer, 
wrote, "Your efforts have resulted in a 
tremendous improvement in food service 
and quality of life on Station." 

Reflecting on his career, MSC Ayers 
said, "If I were staying in and could pick 
what I'd do, I'd go back to being a com
pany commander. For the young sailor 
who wants to get himself together, thars 
the job I'd recommend. It helped me 10 

focus, to learn how to accomplish things, 
and it gave me the confidence to know 
that I could." 

Commissary offers bargains during DeCA's July appreciation sale 
The China Lake Commissary will 

offer many special bargains during the 
Defense Commissary Agency's (DeCA) 
Community Appreciation Sale in July. 
The sale will proVide savings for sh0p
pers and honor the many community 
organizations that support military mem-

The 
FAR SIDE 

• Mugs 
• Cards 

And More! 

bers and their families. 
Service members, reservist compo

nents, retirees and family members will 
all find great bargains throughout a full 
range of products, including beverages, 
cereals, froZlCn foods, candies, health and 
beauty aids and others. More than 700 

EAGLE MOUNTAIN The Unconunon 
Gift Btore 

, 133 w_ Ridgecrest Blvd .• 375-3071 

FURNISHED OFFICE SPACE 

2,000 sq. ft. 

FIRST AND LAST 
MOVES YOU IN' . 

$2500 MONTHLY 

375-7320 

Includes: 
• 8 Furnished Locking 

Offices 
• Receptionist Area 
• Furnished Conference 

Room 
• Telephone System 
• FAX Machine 
• Copier 
• Typewriter (AI Mainlenance Covered) 

• Security System 

different items will be on sale at dis
counts of 20-60 percent below their nor
mal commissary price. 

Community organizations benefit 
through donations made by local, 
regional and national manufacturers who 
also provide reduced prices on products 

for the sale. Installation commanders 
determine the organizalions that will 
receive manufacturer donations. Youth 
activities, child care centeis, sport activi
ties, scouts and little theatre groups are 
just a few organizations that can benefit 
from the sale. 

Increase Productivity 
Whether you work in the mM or Mac environment, Seiko 
Instruments' CM2050 color monitor is the sharp way 10 meet 
detail-intensive needs of DTP & CAD. List $2,999, only 
$1999. Blows NEC away in quality & price. Superior color 
saturation, ultra-fine resolution & lots more. Maa: Free 
r-==~~:---..., cable 10 coonecl the CM2050 to 

• 20" black Trinitron, 
multiscan, up to 1024 x your Mac. (Need aMac IT video l.~~i~~~=.!l 
76800nintertaced canl? 1024 x 768 list $995, 

• VGA, Super VG~J only $459.) pcs: Free Orchid ' 
8514 A & Mac ",,0 x 768 I 

· 480 & 1024 x 768 ProDesigner ITS 1024 x 768, expandablc to 32, co ors. 
• displays 2 ]lOges t?l or List $2999, only $1999 

B-SlZC CAD drawmg 
wlo flicker Wby high resolution & a 20" monitor? Your productivity will 

go up and you'll feel less fatigue. Wby Seiko instruments? Very high quality product. 

Come by 
tile store and _ 
Selko~ 

CM20s0 quality 

Computer Store 
~:, I B.II .... 11lI '-I I. 37::;-:,7~~ 

q u , II , t \ . .... (' I \ I l l'. P r I r l' 

SII.· 
Seiko Instruments 
Authorized Dealer 

HIGH DESERT 
GASTROENTEROLOGY, INC. 

Raman Patel, MD, MRCP. FACG, FACP 
P. Dhannaraja. MD c. Pathmarajah. MD 

Board Certified In Internal Medicine & Gastroenterology 

We specialize in Diseases of Stomach, Intestine, Colon. 
Gallbladder. liver & Pancreas, Fiberoptic Endoscopy, 

Proctology, Nutrition. Hemorrhoid, Laser Surgery 

Preferred providers of G.E.H.A. Champus, Blue Cross & Blue ShJeld, 
accept Medicare assignment 

Lancaster Office: 1331 West Ave. J. #102 · (8051949-5844 /fl(5) 945-7853 

SOl N. Downs, Suite IIJ For Appointments: 
Ridgecrest, CA Call (619) 371-3494 

-
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ATTENTION:CREDIT 
CARD HOLDERS 

• QUALITY CARPETS 
• VINYL FLOORING 
• TILE 
• MINI BLINDS 
• VERTICAL BLINDS 

We Guarantee You 
"THE BEST" In Quality, 

Value and Selection 

N __ ...... 
.riri ..... 
60MBSX 

$1,595 
SOMBSX 

1MB 
$1,495 

&>MB SL 2MB 120MB SL 2MB 
$1,995 $2,195 

Ultra Stinsroly for value & reliDbilily: 
• 25MHz 386SL, 20MB. 386SX 
• 2" thick & only 6.8 pounds • rugged 
• L44MB (& 720K) floppy • super case 
• wonderful baddil ... perlnl VGA display 
• ports galore • DOS 5.0 • much more 

Come try the nicest, best selling laptop we 
have ever carried. Come see our SXlSLs. 

Altrusa International, Inc. 
of Indian Wells Valley 

Prt .. nts 

The Fisherman 
and His Wife 

Performances at the NAWS Station Theatre 
JULY 3, 1992 at 7 p.m. 
JULY 4, 1992 at 3:30 p.m. 

Preoen~by 

MISSOULA 
CHILDREN~S 

THEATRE 
Tkketa can be purehaoecl: 

NOW $4.00 Each or 
$6.00 at the Door 

At the Following Locations: 
Country Junction 
Corny's Shoe Store 
Hookahelf 
Ridgecrest Cleaners 

Warehouse 
SASS 
Daily Independent 

SCSI II 
We carry almost all SCSI II cables & ter
minators. Most are in stock, including (all 
PIN have "SCSI-2" prefix): 
PIN Cable Descripdon 

-IS03 SCSI-2 male to DBSO male 
-ISOI Ceolronic 50 male to male 
-1487 DBSO to DB50 male to male 
-2-1 SCSI-2 to SCSI-2 (lfoo<) 

-CEN-tj SCSI-2 to Ceolronic 50 
-1381 DB50 terminator 0..- "'-pia) 
-I381-2 mini terminator (_ ............ 0) 
-1381-25 DB25 tenninator (2S-piA) 

Many SCSI II cables are available in 
severaJlengths. We also carry Sun cables. 

Computer Store 
.:!:'l B.d ..... lIl1 "lnl'l .'\7:'-37-'-& 

MR. B'S 
4th of July 
Fireworks! 

Breakfast • Lunch • Dinner 
Buy Dna IIaaI AI lag. Price , lIet 

A Second at Equal or I.esser Value for IIC 
- /I.-'\IVVYI>IV'v'V'1/L IDam • JIlI111n1 to Ia 

BfIM & wm.<.--....;;.;;;=.;.,;;;;=..,;;;;;;;;;;;....=.:;==-.:...=~-- ~~ 
Av.J1sb141 Mr. S's OK Corral 

446-6727 .1030 N. Norma 

onu 100~ 

'-1-11 fa 
'-11-11 

LANCASTER CARDIOLOGY 
MEDICAL GROUPINc. 

THE HEART & CI'RCULA TION SPECIALISTS ARE 

OPENING A SATELLITE OFFICE , 
801 N. DOWNS, SUITE j, RIDGECREST 

SHUN K. SUNDER, M.D., DIRECTOR 

IMMEDIATE WEDNESDAY MORNING APPOINTMENTS 

MEDICARE ASSIGNMENT ACCEPTED. 

PROVIDER FOR MOST INSURANCES. 

Appointments: 619-384-2722 

QUAKES from Page 1 

In the Administration Building, housing Naval Air Warfare Center Weapons Divi
sion's vice commander and the NAWS China Lake headquarters, only minor problems 
were reported A bookcase, not secured to the wail, fell over in one office, scattering 
books and blocking the doorway. Ceiling tiles were dislodged and at least t'MJ light 
fixtures were jolted out of alignment with the ceiling. 

Public Works Department officials reported more than 100 calls for service Mon
day before noon. Most of these were related to power failures. A small Public Works 
tearn was on duty Sunday fixing small water and steam leaks and checking the Station 
infrastructure for problem areas. 

MONDAY MORNING SURPRISES greeted employees 01 the Telephone 
Services Stanch (above) where on unsecured cabinettQPp/ed Forward and File 
drawers opened as a result 01 earthquakes Sunday. Aisles were liffered .with books 
in TID's Technical library (below). 

Weight Room . 
Advisory Board 
being formed 

Karen Rivers and Elaine Arnell of the 
Naval Air Weapons Station China Lake 
Gymnasium are forming a Weigbt Room 
Advisory Board that will advise gym 
management on staffing, new equip
ment, weigbt room rules and layouts. 

Rivers DOted the board would consist 
of 15 representatives who, for a one-year 
term, will meet at 9:30 a.m. on the first 
Thesday of each month. 

"When committee members are 
selected, their names will be posted," 
said Amell. "That way, all weigbt room 
members will have contact points with 
whom they can voice their concerns." 

People interested in being a member 
of the board should call Rivers or Amell 
at the gymnasium or call 939-2571 . 

Cerro Coso plans 
youth tennis classes 

Tennis classes will soon be offered by 
Cerro Coso Community College for 
boys and girls, ages 13-17, Monday 
througb Thursday from 8 to 9 a.m. at the 
college's tennis courts. Cost is $40. To 
register, call Jan Liebhauser or Rich 
Norton at 375-5001. 

Dentistry 
Crown & Bridge 

Root Canals 
Prosthetics • Fillings 

___ C; 

375'3988 ~~~~!~~II 
133 E. caurornla 

~~z" 
S~4" 
in 

One 
Drive 

Standard half-height 5W-
form-factor drive reads & writes 
360K & 1.2MB diskettes and 
31h" floppy disk reads & writes 
nOK & 1.44MB diskettes. Many 
cost effective uses (especially if you 
are out of drive bays). Very reli
able drive. SPEDI#AMF-A TW. 

Computer Store 
:!:;; I B.d ..... l1l1 ''In.: l'I -'7:'-:'7-'-' 
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Photo by Terry Paocorello 

CHAMPIONS-Winners 01 the recendyheld MWR Softball league toumament were the Knaves, mode up 01 members from 
the Bronch Medical Clinic at China lake. Personnel are (back row, Ito rl Robert Trofeli (sponsor), Vinnie Hunsicker, Charles Gray. 
Ron. Nading, Rich Kusnierek, Ken Presley, Wilbur Graves, Chris Henderson, Rob Cox, Bob Nierenhausen, (front row) Mike 
Espinoza, Ron Clark Todd Gonterman, Don Pearce, Jim Stown, Ken larson and ,not pictured, joey Milam and Slephen Fehr. A 
n~w sohbollieague is ~ forming . Call Karen Rivers, sports '!irector, at 939-2571 for more information. In lost week's article 
hlghhghtlng the Knaves Win over the v.x·5 OHICers, the artIcle s bylIne was Inadvertently leN off. The story was wriffen by HM2 
ROb Cox and HM2 Graves, members 01 the wInning team. The Rocketeer stoff apologIzes for the overSight. . 

The Best Seiling 
Pick-Up Model 

for '91 
WhySetth~ 

.~ 

• 

For less? 

~ 
BUD EYRE CHEVROLET 
BUICK· TOYOTA· GEO 

.... CIn 1..IMIIIc.n 
., N. QN l..Ib IMI. 4D N. caw.~ ...... -- --

1 
800 
US 

BONDS 
\..... 

r---------:~ .. --------, 

u.s. SAVINGS BONDS 
THE GREAT AMERICAN INVESTMENT 

"I wanted an Anchor Bolt, 
not a bolt with an Anchor!" 

CUSlIIM 
ANCIIO'" 

88115 

SIZE RANGE 
1 14" x 3/4" 

TO 
1-1/4" x 12" 

Complete Line of Both Wedge 
and Sleeve Anchors 

120 E. CHURCH ST. 
RIDGECREST, CA 935;;5 
Phone: 371·3419 fax: 371·3422 
Price Quotes on Special Order Items 

-
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China Lake Tennis Club 

Halpin, Haney win 'A' 
category in tournament 

Bret Halpin and John Haney defeat
ed Keith Kohout and Danny Miller 6-3, 
1-6 and 6-3 to win the men's" A" dou
bles category of the China Lake Tennis 
Club's High Desert Doubles Tourna
ment. Beny Aley and Sandy Murphy 
defeated Suzanne Haney and Holly 
Campbell 6-3, 3-6 and 7-6 in the wom
en's category. The tournament was held 
June 20 and 21 at the China Lake Ten
nis Courts. 

In the men's "B" category, Morris 
Scharff and Al Alvarado triumphed 
over Jim and Jeff Stanford 6-4 and 7-6. 
Mike Wirtz and Betty Aley bested Mor
ris Scharff and Kim Ingalls 6-4 and 6-4 
in the mixed "B" category. 

In "C" competition, Ron Going and 
Walley Becken defeated Bob Wodziak 

and Jerry Bradley 6-2 and 6-4 and Torn 
Vineyard and Becky Thatcher thwarted 
Noel Corcoron and Emma Cadena 6-3 
and 7-6. 
Upcoming events 

Upcoming events for the China Lake 
Tennis Club includes Fun Doubles, July 
.18 and 19; Hot August Night, August 
22, Singles Tournament, Sept. 19 and 
20; Haugan Memorial Tournament, Oct. 
17 and 18 and another Doubles Tourna
ment on Nov. 14 and 15 . All these 
events will be held in Ridgecrest. 

Two events are being planned fodhe 
Mammoth Lakes area. On July 10-12, 
the club will play in the Snowcreek 
Seniors Tournament and on August 26-
30, club members will take part in the 
Mammoth Open. 

China Lakers are invited to enter 
Miramar's Top Gun lO/SK race 

Members of the Miramar Athletic 
Department at Miramar, San Diego, 
invites China Lakers to enter its Top 
Gun 10/5K. The setting for this event, 
set for Saturday, August I is the Top 
Gun hangar. The race starts at 7:30 a.m. 

For the serious runner, there is 
record-breaki ng 

sic. This 10- or 20-mile fun bicycle 
course is probably the safest course 
anywhere! There are no stoplights and 
no traffic to worry ahout while. speed-
ing to the finish line. i 

The bike race starts at 10:3'0 a.m., so 
the especially motivated can enter both 

races. 
All entrants will potential on this 

TAC-sanctioned 
course, which is 
laid out on NAS 
~iramar's runway, 
noted a Miramar 
press release. The 
course weaves 
among the world's 

Miramar's Fightertown 
USA Bike ' Classic will also 

receive a special 
pass to the "Invita
tion Only" Air 
Show set for Fri
day, August 14, at 
NAS Miramar. 
This pass allows 

take place on the same day 
so the especially-motivated 
can enter both races. 

most sophisticated 
aircraft, creating a unique running 
experience. 

. Participants will see F-14 Tomcats, 
F-16 Falcons, A-4 Skyhawks and E-2 
Hawkeyes and meet their pilots. 

At the same time, NAS Miramar is 
holding its Fightertown USA Bike Clas-

the hoIderto see all 
the sights before 

tbe base's 39th Annual Air Show. 
Participants will also receive an offi

cial Top Gun 10K andior Fightertown 
USA Bike Classic t-shirt . . 

For entry forms and additional infor
mation, call the Miramar Athletic 
Department at Autovon 577-4127. 

Hall Memorial Lanes closed July 3-5 
Hall Memorial Lanes will be closed 

July 3-5 for the long holiday weekend. 
It will be open normal hours July 6. 

In addition, Hall' Memorial Lanes ' 

Snack Bar will now close at 6 p.m. each 
day Hall Memorial Lanes is open. 

For complete hours, call 939-3471. 

MIX & MATCH 
For the best priced computer system in Ridgecresl

select the system that best suits your needs and add up the total. 

BASE SYSTEM 
by MicroLink 

• MicroLink Mini-Tower Case 
• 220 W Power Supply 
.6 Bays 
• 41MB Illns SIMMS Memory 
• l.44MB/720K 3.5" Floppy Drive 

. • 1.2MB/320K 5.25" Floppy Drive 
• Fujitsu 101 Extended Keyboard 
• MicroSoft DOS 5.0 
• MS Windows 3.1 
• 2-Button Serial Mouse 
• 16 BIT HD/FD Controller 
·2 SlIP IIG Port 
• 1 MB Video Card w / 256 Colors 

Considering the reliability of Microlink 
Computers, you may never need our 
guarantee-but it's nice to know it's there! 

MOTHERBOARDS 
Made in the USA! 

486 DX250 64K CACHE w / CPU $975 
486DX33 64KCACHE w/ CPU $740 
3lI6 DX40 64K' CACHE w/ CPU 5345 
3lI6 DX33 64KCACHE w/CPU $320 
4865X20 64KCACHE w/CPU $465 
4865X20 NOCACHE W/CPU $350 
3lI65X25 64KCACHE w/CPU $175 

DRIVES & MONITORS 
5EAGATE 45MB IDE 5245 
TEAC I05B IDE $350 
MAXTOR 120MB IDE 5395 
MAXTOR 200MB IDE $610 
ALPs 212MB IDE $640 
MAXTOR 340MB IDE $915 

ACERVlEW 39dp 14" 640x480l $299 
DIGIVIEW 28dp 14" 1024x768Nl $310 
DIGIVIEW 28dp 14" 1024x768Nl $350 
DIGlVIEW 31dp 17' 1024x768Nl $895 

•• SOFTWARE· SOFTWARE· SOFTEWARE •• 

We've got a ton of software - in stock! 
PGA TOUR GOLF MUTANTBEAOI TIME TREKS 
• 3D Putting 
.St~roIC1' 
'lV-stylecoyenge 
• Fut lnimatims 

t...at $Sus 

$48.95 

• Ricker-free animation 
• 3D graphics 
.256 colOrs 
• Multi-track sound 
• Mac Plus and up u.t $69.95 

$51.95 

• Over 170 time1ines 
• Souods 
• Animations 
• History research 
• Dozens topics u.t SS9.95 

$41.95 
. • ~.-,;.a:IIt'" 

~MicroLink 
1,.1 225 Balsam Street • Ridgecrest IZ 
(619) 371-3535 • (FAX) 375 4477 

Earthquake preparedness 
suggestions can save lives 

~
cent earthquakes reaffirm that 

everyone in the State of Cali
ornia should be prepated for 

the ground to shake at any time. While 
there's no way to diminish the shaking, 
the amount of damage that a quake can 
do and the potential for injury 10 people 
can be drastically teduced by advance 
preparation. 

. Many of the following suggestions 
for earthquake preparations come from 
the .American Red Cross. Of prime 
illljX!rtance in prepantion for an earth
quaken is having essential supplies on 
hand at all times. 

Topping any such list is having plen
ty of water stored. A minimuni of five 
to ten gallons per person is essential. A 
small bottle. of chlorine bleach can be 
used 10 disinfect water. 

Non-perishable food that doesn't 
require extensive preparation should 
also be stored for family and pets. 

Have an alternate cooking source 
that can be used outdoors. 

A first aid kit sufficient to meet 
household needs is also in order. 
(Someone should be trained in first aid. 
Classes are offeted frequently by the 
American Red Cross.) Family immu
nizations should be current. 

Otber important equipment includes 
a fire extinguisher suitable for all types 
of"household fires, crescent or other 
wrencbes to be used if utilities should 
be turned off, a battery-powered radio 
(with extra batteries), and a flashlight in 
every bedroom (again, with extra bat
teries). 

Since the majority of injuries in 
earthquakes come from falling objects 
and breaking glass, quake-proofing a 
house and yard will cut the number of 
potential injuries. 

First, all flammables should be 
stored outside, preferably in a metal 
locker that is adequately ventilated. Fire 
is a major danger. 

High furniture such as shelves. or 
bookcases should be fastened to studs, 
and beavy objects should be stored on 
low shelves. 

It is important to know where your 
gas, electric and water main shutoffs 
are. If in doubt, ask your water, power 
and gas companies. Water heaters 
should be fastened to studs; these also 
provide an additional source of drinking 
water. 

Heavy objects hanging over a bed or 
sitting area should be removed. Hang
ing lamps and hanging potted plants 
should be attached firmly to studs. If a 
bed is located by a window, either vene
tian blinds or heavy drapes can help 
keep glass shards off a sleeping family 
member. 

Exit paths must be clear. 
Older houses that are raised off the 

ground should be anchor-bolted to a 
concrete foundation with a maximum 
spacing of bolts not to exceed six feet 
apart. Anchor bolts can be retrofitted to 
houses. If wood studs are used under a 
house, the studs should be cross
braced. 

New fireplaces .are requited to have 
reinforcing stee~. Older fireplaces that 
are not reinforced can be tied to roofs. 

Mobile homes should be very 
securely fastened to their piles - or the 
wheels should be left under them so 
they will not slip from their founda
tions. Earthquake resistant foundations 
are available. 

When a quake actually occurs, indi
viduals should try to protect themselves 
from falling objects. If inside, they 
should dive under a table or head for a 
doorway - anything sturdy enough to 
protect heads and bodies from falling 
debris. If outside, watch out for falling 
walls or power lines. 

Those who are home should check 
on safety of family members, and then 
check on neighhors. Also look for fires 
because fires can most readily be extin
guished while they are small and the 
firefighting equipment will probably be 
needed to meet major industrial confla
grations rather than being able to bead 
for homes. 

Telephone lines should be kept clear 
for emergency calls only. 

Thrn on battery poweted radios and 
listen for emergency instructions on the 
radio. 

Check utilities to see if tbere are any 
gas leaks. If so, turn off the gas at the 
major house cutoff. Don~ drink any tap 
water until assured that there are not 
broken lines, and don't flush toilets 
repeatedly until you are sure that sewer 
lines aren~ broken. 

A plan to reunite your fainily if sepa
rated during the quake is important 
since travel may be difficult or even 
restricted after a major quake. Also 
know the location of your nearest fire 
and r-;>lice station. 

Don~ go sightseeing. Streets should 
be kept clear for emergency vehicles. 
(Also, aftershocks will happen, and 
some buildings that withstood the initial 
shake may succumb to the aftershocks.) 

If driving when a quake happens, 
watch out for falling power I\nes. A 
quake severe enough to be felt by a 
motorist in a moving vehicle is strong 
enough to be damaging, so pull off to 
the side of the road and stop. Proceed 
afterward with caution. 

Above all, don't panic. Sensible pre
cautions taken in advance plus the exer
cise of good sense during the emergen
cy will go a long way toward protecting 
an individual or family from harm. 

LUBE, OIL & FILER 

51495 
Up to 5 qts. Mu~i-grade oil· New fi~er 

New oil fi~er • lube chassis fittings 

Now Dol .. 
SMOG CHECKS 

$2 
Most cars and light trucks . 

Offer good with coupon only through 7131192 I WCSNCTIOH & $7.00 forr ~:~i~:;,~~~1 
al participating Midas dealers .I REPAIR STAllON Free Recheck Iv. ---------- ----------BRAKES • ALIGNMENT 

S45~j/S59~ : 
• $1795 

PER AXlE MOST CARS AN[) LIGHT TRUCKS 
New ;uarneed btu. .no. or ~. R.urla.oe drwrw 

Oftoton· ~gr_ .. _r--'«I' ~wt.eeI • W' h 
bNrings .•• oept ..... units. w..p.a hydfauksyslemo Top oft it ooupon. 
bfake IUd _ n.ded • Ro.t _I' See gu.ant .. tem. in shop. Most cars & trucks 
FREE BRAKE INSPECTDN YOST CARS AND LIGHT TRUCKS. . 

Offer good with coupon onlyttvough 7/31192 Offer good WIth coupon only rhrough 7/31192 
III particip.ting Mida deUf, ~ al participating tAdas dealers --iUNEUP.r--·---1c)%---

4 Cylinder ..... .... .......... $36'°: AU FRONT 
6 cylinder ................... :44::: END PARTS 
8 Cyhnder. ........ .. ...... .. 49 • 

Offer good with coupon only ttvough 7131192 
at participating Midas dealers .I ----------LIFETIME MUFFLER. 

With coupon. Most cars & trucks 
Offer good with OOupon only through 7131192 

at participating Midas'dealers 

$3495 
: 5109 to 5139 

INSTALLED: Installed 

• 
Most cars & light trucks 

With coupon. Most ,cars & light trucks . Offer good with coupon only through 7131192 
Coupon exptres 7131192 .I al participating Mi~ dealers ---------- ----------NOBODY BEATS MIDAS 

~S ~ 
124 W. Upjohn • 371·2592 

2500 Midas Locations Coast to Coast . 

* Additional parts, services and labor 
are often needed at substantial extra cost. 
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LL Kenneth Bowersox selected to NASA team in 1987 

Former China Laker onboard the space shuttle Columbia 

J ust a little more than five years 
ago, Navy Lt. Kenneth Bowersox, 
then an F/A-18 project pilot at the 

Naval \\\:apons Center, was selected to 
join the NASA Space Shuttle program. 
On June 25, now a lieutenent comman
der, Bowersox blasted off in the space 
shuttle Columbia from the Kennedy 
Space Center in Florida on his first ven
ture intO space as an astronaut. 

The former China Laker joined the 
Naval \\\:apons Center as a project pilot 
in 1986, flying A-7E Corsair II and the 
F/ A-18 Hornet in support of Navy 
research, development, test and evalua
tion efforts . On June 5, 1987 NASA 
announced his selec'tion and in August 
of that year, he reported to NASA's 
Houston center to begin training. 

A 1978 graduate of the U.S . Naval 
Academy, LCdr. Bowersox is also a 
graduate of the U.S .. Air Force Test Pilot 
School at Edwards Air Force Base and 
holds a master's degree in mechanical 
engineering from Columbia University. 

In a 1987 interview at China Lake, 
the new astronaut candidate said of the 
NASA selection process, "We spent a lot 
of time getting to know people. They 
wanted us to decide if we really wanted 
the job and all that came 1Nith it, as much 

as they wanted to see if they wanted us." 
The shuttle pilot is native of Indiana 

and knew since junior high school he 
wanted a flying career. During his last 
China Lake interview he talked about 
career days ai junior high school . "They 
had cards describing different careers 
and how to go about reaching their 
career goals. I always looked at the ones 
for astronaut, airline pilot and military 
pilot and used the information to move 
toward a flying career." 

Joining LCdr. Bowersox in piloting 
the space shuttle Columbia will be Navy 
Capt. Richard N. Richards, the mission 
commander who is making his third 
space flight. 

The mission is scheduled to last 12 
days, 20 hours and 28 minutes from 
launch in Florida to touchdown at 
Edwards Air Force Base. This will be 
the longest shuttle mission thus far. It is 
the 48th space shuttle flight and the 12th 
by the Columbia. This is also just the , 
second shuttle landing to use a drag 
chute to slow down the spacecraft and 
reduce the wear on its brakes. 

This shuttle fIillht also marks the 
debut of the U.S. Microgravity laborato
ry. Experiments carried out by the shut-

Jewelry Jottings 
Blood colored stones such as rubies 
and garnets were once thought capa
ble of inflicting deadly wounds. They 
were fired as bullets by the soldiers of 
India when they fought against the 
British. 

As July's birthstone, the ruby is now said to bring health, wealth and 
happiness to its wearer. For birthstones, diamond ergagement sets, 
watches or any other jewelry item, it will pay you to see us. 

MR. T'S Fine Jewelry 
Sierra Lanes Plaza 

A Better Bernoulli for LeSs. .. Lots Less 
IOMEGA's new Bernoulli Pro series drives are faster, quieter & have substantially 

Dual 90 Pro #S0700474 lower prices. The Dual & Transport-
Transportable 90 Pro #S0700475 able work with Macs & PCs. The 
Insider 90 Pro #S07004 72 
IBM PC2B interface #S0700479 
PC Powered NEW! #S0700462 
PC Powered 90 PRO NEW! #S0700455 
IBM interface #S0700479 
Mac interface #S0700337-Mac-1B 
IBM SlaCker interface #S0700482 
IBM SlaCker parallel interface #S0700484 

new PC Powered drives are complete SUbsyste~ms~~:-:~::=dri,~~:iu:1 
& cable. Stacker interfaces double the capacity: 180MB per drive. The PRO adds 

:M
-G~ caching, data compression software & custom SCSI 

• _ controller. (The num-
_ ber shown in the above 

( )mru11r1J;' \ ).11 I< q." 

Computer Store 
251 Balsam St. J7S-S7-1-1 

Aut hOrized Dealer box is the SPEDI PIN.) 

lCdr. Kenneth Bowersox 

tie's seven-person crew will cover four 
broad areas - materials sciences, fluid 
physics, combustion science and 
biotechnology. 

Because this is the longest flight yet 

- the next step may be a 16-day trip -
NASA built a mid-flight half-day break 

into the schedule and will limit the 
crew's \IDrk day to 12 hours in efforts to 
maintain crew effiCiency. Additional 
physiological data will also be gathered 
and the crew will test the "Lower Body 
Negative Pressure" garment, expected to 
draw blood into the legs before landing. 

Upgrade your computer 
to a 386 or 486 

"~8.:~11 Upgrade your 286-class computer to a complete 386 or 486 sys
;:: tern wilh a deluxe mini tower and new power supply. Move your 

RAM over at $IO-or-lessIMB & add new RAM at $39 per MB. 

only $339 only $739 Special Upgrade 
for 33MHz 386 for 33MHz 486 your Zenith 248 to a 

with cache & free labor. Other speeds are 33MHz386 including a 
available. Add $50 for a full-size tower. new case, power supply, 

·EGANGA card & new 
486 SOMHz upgrade w/new case & p.s., serial & .parallel ports: 

only $399 
plus RAM, incl. free 
labor. Same $$ to up
grade in present case. 

FIREWORKS 
at the RIDGECREST TOWNE CENTRE 

Proceeds to benefit Immanuel Christian 
and Ridgecrest DAR.E. program 

~' ~ ~ 
~ 0 

z' <"" 

C'~cr.sADi'P 
IMMANUEL CHRISTIAN SCHOOL 
A ministry of Immanuel Southern 

Security Division thanks you! 
Members of the Security Division would like to thank China Lakers for the nice 

commeDlS they have rea:i\'ed (and are still receiving) regarding the Annual Securi
ty Refresher. It is nice to know that the efforts and hard \IDrIc of Lyn Wilson, Jim 
Pinnell, and supporting staff did not go unnoticed, they said. 

This yeats Annual Refresher, which was developed bilsed upon input from both 
customers and staff, sbows that TQL does \IDrk. Security training was provided for 
5,352 China Lake employees during the refresher courses. 

Any suggestions andIor comments for future annual security refreshers are wel
come. Just call Lyn W~son, Security Education (Code 24301), at 939-2661. 

Logistics Engineers meet July 15 
Jeff Long, Wal-Mart's assistant man

ager for process and ordering, will be the 
gue~ speaker at the next meeting of the 
Hi-D!:sert Chapter Society of Logistics 
Engineers. During the dinner meeting, 
set for Farris' at the Heritage (1050 N. 
Norma) on Wednesday, July 15, Long 

will discuss Wal-Mart logistics in the 
Indian Wells Valley. A social hour 
begins the event at 6 p.m., followed by 
dinner at 6:30 p.1IL 

Reservations, which are required, 
may be made by calling Larry Peacock 
at 375-7448. The public is invited. 

Road improvements scheduled for mid-July 
Charles Butts Construction has been 

awarded a major road improvemept con
tract for Inyokern and Richmond roads. 
On July 13 through 14, Inyokern Road 
east of the traffic circle will be closed to 
all traffic for road work repairs. Build
ings located on Inyokern Road can be 
reached from Blandy or Bowen Streets. 
The road will he ri-opened on July 15. 

inyokern Road from the Main Gate to 
the traffic circle will be restricted to t\ID 

lanes of traffic, one eastbound and one 
westbound, July 15 through 19. To help 
with the traffic flow, on July 15 through 
17 Blandy Gate will he opened from 6 
a.m. to 6 p.m., but will be closed on July 
18 through 19. Normal traffic flow will 
resume on July 20. 

Further details, and a map of the 
roads being affected will appear in next 
week's RocJceteer. 

StallonE,lV. 8r<X;l\\ll'e$ 
logOS' Ayers • Newsletters' Mehus • Resqrles 

Color T-shirt Transfers & Decals' DIrect Moll • Ads 
Pockage Design ' Technical Reports .& Papers 

Exhibits • VUijraph & Slide Presentotions 

•• 
Volume sellers: 
90MB Pro Bernoulli transponable #S0700475 

1275 N. NORMA 
(619) 446-9761 

ADP SPED I News 
(dual 90 Pro is IS0700474) memory, Mac I ... 1MB SIMM ' IMBX3-80 

memory, Mac 16MB = 4ea 4MB SIMMs Kensington TrackbaU ADB moose for MacSE 
#4MBX8-SO '" Mac U .62360 

90MB Bernoulli canridge lripak 150700429 Syquest 88MB disk cartridge #SQ800 
Mac high density floppy drive #M0247 Farallon LocalTalk card .PN380 
memory, IBM lea 4MB SIMM '4MBX9-70 mouse,.bus IBM f13S099VIOO 
memory, Mae 4ea 1MB 70.. SIMM IIMBX8-70 SyQuest 44MB disk cartridge'SQ400 
memory, lliM lea 1MB 70.. SIMM "MBX~70 Fa...uon Appletalk connector PN308 

S & . h ,,- 2.88MB floppy 3"2" new ED staooan! floppy kit 
_o=me,-n_e_w __ n_ew_JS-:--:,----:::1nS:-::;-::::-___ -, includes dnvc. cable & controller .M253421 ,.., 90 12068; diskettes .PMF-2EJ).V!OU 
Transportable Pro Bernoulli controller for all Bernoulli drives: Mac ctlr 
#S0700475 (reduced over $tOO) 'S0700337-Mac-IB; mM ctIr 10700479 

Memory,Macl6MB=4ea4MB instrumentation recording tape, I" x 9200',14" 
SIMMs #4MBX8-80 aluminum precision ree~ '897-LR-262WID3 

Maxell 2.3GB 8mm certified OAT tape 
90MB Bernoulli cartridge Iripak: 'HSBII2 (same Sony tape IQG 112M) 

#S0700429 lliM Bernoulli controUerw/stackulS0700482 
'----------------' (parallel port controller w/stacker S07004g4) 
Computing Technology 

1:' I U.d-';'11ll ''In:l"i .'i:'-:'7-1-1 

Pinnacle Micro CD·ROM internal. IBM & 
compal. iDel coDlroUec & & CQ...ROM lpeo..lOO 

Questionnaire surveys interest in 
HMO coverage for China Lakers 

13 

HealthNet, a flealth Maintenance HMOs meet health care needs 
Organization (HMO), is considering through specified plan physicians, hospi-
offering coverage to Federal employees tals and other providers at designated 
in the Indian Wells Valley. To show locations. Premiums are comparable to 
HMO insurance companies tliat our fee-for-service plans· and cover most of 
community is interested in their seryices, the cost of services. Usually, there are 
please fill out the following question- small co-payments (approximately $5) 
naire and return to Cindy Smith, Code for services such as doctor visits and 
221. All responses are very important prescriptions . For all other services, 
and appreciated. plans may vary. 
r-----------------------------------------~ 

HMO Questionnaire 
Please circle an answer to each question 

Return to Cindy Smith, Code 221 

Would you be interested in having an HMO available in 
the Indian Wells Valley? 

YES NO 

Would you sign up for HealthNet if it were offered and 
Drummond Medical Group and Ridgecrest Community 
Hospital were contracted facilities? 

YES NO L _________________________________________ ~ 

ACCEPTING RESERVATIONS FOR FALL 
Before and after school and vacation 

care for kids aged 6-12 

l!J Close, caring supervision 
I!I Education for self-reliance 

EI Special vacation programs 
eJ Nutritious snacks and vacation meals 
[) Reasonable rates 

EI Open 6:30 am to 5:30 pm M-F year round 

k:
' I!I School transportation 

,., NORMA SQUARE SCHOOL-AGE CENTER 
., 722 N. Norma Street· Ridgecrest, California 93555· (6\9) 375-3430 

DELIVERY PROBLEMS? 
MIssed or late paper? The Dally /ndependeni 
wants to insure GOOD DELll'FR. Y SERVICE to 

our valued customers. 

Our Circulation Assistance Line is open 
Monday thru Friday - 6 p.m. to 8 p.m. 

Sunday - 8 a.m. to 11 a.m. 

Call 375-7778 

-
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MAC exceeds goal, raising nearly 
$12,000 for Navy crash survivors 

Opening their purse strings as well as 
their heans, the Ridgecrest and China 
Lake communities donated nearly 
$\2,000 to a special fund for survivors 
of the May 18 crash of a Navy-leased 
MU-2 aircraft at Edwards AFB. The 
accident killed the pilot and crewman 
and critically injured seven passengers. 

The Military Affairs Committee 
(MAC) of the 

expenses of family members who came 
to be near their loved ones have been 
paid·. 

Biery nOled last Friday afternoon tbe 
donations, from individuals, businesses, 
churches and community grqups totaled 
at least $11,950 . The money went to 
cover transportation, food, lodging and 
telephone expenses of family members. 

Because 
Ridgecrest 
Chamber of 
Commerce w&s 
notified of an 
urgent need for 
support of the 
relatives of the 
survivors. Four 
active-duty mili-

MAC personnel ask that any 
further donations be given to 
the Navy-Marine Corps Relief 
Society or the American Red 
Cross. 

many expenses 
incurred by the 
military sur
vivors were paid 
for by grants 
from the 
Nav.y / Marine 

tary members 

Corps Relief 
Society of Red 
Cross, the MAC 

and three civilians were hospitalized fol
lowi ng the crash and the expenses of 
family members who sta)'ed by their side 
soon became oVerwhelming. The com
mittee began efforts to raise funds to off
set !bese expenses. 

donated more than $3 ,000 to these 
.groups to repay a portion of the gra·nts 
they made. Biery and Smith noted this 
came only after all reported family 
expenses had been paid. 

Under the leadership of Larry Smith 
and Bud Biery, the MAC set a goal 
$10,000. With some money still coming 
in, that goal has been more than met. 
Between this fund and grants from the 
Navy/Marine Corps Relief Society and 
the American Red Cross, all reported 

"We 'MlUld like to extend our person
al thanks to service groups, businesses, 
church organizations and individuals 
who gave so generously to this worth
while effort, " said Smith and Biery. "We 
ask that any further donations be made 
to the NMCRS or the American Red 
Cross," they added. 

.*********************************** 

COME TO L.A. 

(Ad jacent to the Los Angeles AFB Space Division) 

DELUXE GOVERNMENT 
PER DIEM PACKAGE 

• Upgrade to Luxurious SUites 
available 

• Breakfast Buffet 
• Evening Receptions 
• Airport tra nsportation 
• Use of exercise facilities 
• Daily N ewspaper 
• Rental Car discounts 
• Ramada business ca rd dividend points 

exciting travel awards . 
• Tax exemp t with travel awards 
* 8% City tax waived with official travel orders 
**Coupons redeemable at the Hotel's fine dining restaurant 

and lounge. 

Call for Reservations 
1-310-536-9800 or 1-800-547-2329 

or Contact Your Official Travel Office 
5250 '" . EI Segundo Boulevard 
Los Angeles, California 90250 

* * * * * * *.* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

By Pat Oliver 

It's comforting to know the majority 
of breast lumps are not cancerous. But, 
for the small percentage that are, early 
detection greatly increases the chances 
of successful treatment. The best means 
of detecting ·breast cancer before it 
becomes life-threatening is practicing 
monthly breast self-examination, having 

By Jobnny Kessler 
Ie rob 

1. If you would like to document · 
where windows crashes, before running 
any applications, go to "RUN" under the 
file menu . Then type "DRWATSON" . 
Now Dr. Watson will ask you what you 
did just before windows experienced a 
UAE, then record the computer's state. 
This will DOl solve conflicts or bugs but 
will allow the software manufacturers to 
discover what happened to eliminate 
these problems in the future. 

2. If there is a program that you 
would like to automatically run when 

1 I OIL CHANGE 
1 I 
1 Lube, Oil & Filter 1 

! $1495 ! 
I Castrol 20x50 I 
1 (Up To 5 Quarts) 1 
L __ .:ou.!':.E.!I:: ~Y.!:~!. __ ..I 
r.-------------, 

TUNE UPS 

regular professional breast exams ano 
following the American Cancer Society'S 
guidelines for routine mammography. 

Valley Technological Services will be 
in the Michelson Lab parking area July 
22, 23 and 29 to provide mammography 
services for DoD employees and their 
spouses. The fee is $60. For an appoint
ment, call (800) 458-3385. 

The American Cancer Society recOm
mends a baseline mammogram between 
age 35 and 40. After that, one mammo
gram every two years is generally rec
ommended up until age 50. After age 50, 
women should have an x-ray examina
tion of the breast annually. 

Windows 3.1 tips 

you start WindbWs (i .e. virus detection ), 
place them in the startup program group. 
Th_e next time you start Windows, these 
programs will automatically execute. 

3. Most DOS programs run slow in 
the enhanced mode. To speed them up 
set tbem to run in tbe foreground. 

4 . Windows 3.1 has a built-in screen 
capture program. Just hold down the 
SHIFf key and press the PIIT SC (print 
screen) key. The display is then stored to 
the Clipboard. Then paste it into your 
document or into Paintbrush. 

1 1 AIR CONDITIONING 
I I 

! $2895 ! 
1 I 
1 1 I Includes visual inspe<:lic>n 0 hon recharge. I 
I ClOI for delal~ 1 
L __ .:oo.!:. E.!'.= !¥.!;!,,~ __ .J 

r.-------------:-w ALIGNMENTS 1 I 

I $3200 ............ 4 Cylinder I : 2 Wheel Alignment I 
1 $4000 . 1 1 1 
1 ............ 6 Cylinder I· I $1795 1 
1 $4600 . 1 I 1 
1 . ............ 8 Cylinder 1 1 - 1 
1 Most Cats o light Trucks 1 1 Most cars & LIght Trucks 1 
L __ .,:ou,::,E~':~':~:' __ J L __ ..:oo.!':.E:!'=~~.! ~L __ J 
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Donnally named Engineering Department's 
Secretary of the Quarter for January-March 

Photo by Terry Pascarella 

WORK RECOGNIZED-Iv1aff Anderson, head of the Engineering Depart· 
ment, gives Suzanne Donnolly the plaque stating she is the departrTJf'nt's Secretary 
of the Quarter for Jan . 1 through March 3 1, 1992. 

Garrett accepts responsibility for 
·leadership failure, resigns his post 

Secretary of the Navy H. Lawrence 
Garrett III resigned last Friday from the 
post he had ·held since 1989 . When 
appointed to the job he became tbe first 
modern-times Secretary of the Navy to 
have risen from the ranks of enlisted 
sailor to commissioned officer and then 
to tbe Navy's top civilian job. 

In his letter of resignation to Presi
dent Bush, Garrett said, "I accept full 
responsibility for !be post-Tail book man
agement of my department. I further 
accept responsibility, and hold myself 

Tint Any Back 3 
Windows For $6900 

Reg. $109 • Any shade of film • Jjretime Warranty 

Truck Windows Starting At '30'" 

D/EXECUTIVE 
WINDOW TINTING 

371·3247 
667 S. Richmond Rd. 

(Across from the fairgrounds) 

Expires 719192 

accountable to you, Secretary Cheney 
and all of the innocent men and women 
in the Department of the Navy for the 
leadership failure which allowed · the 
egregious conduct at Tailhook to occur 
in the first instance ... . . 

"It has been my highest honor to 
serve as Secretary of the-Navy in your 
administration. In all other aspects, I can 
report to you that America has, at the 
moment, the highest quality Navy and 
Marine Corps fighting forces in history." 

~~;EVERYONE 
IS 

~~WELCOME! 

Worship ............ 8 ,30-10:30 AM 
Child Care ........................... 0 -3 
Sunday SchooL ... K-6th Grade 

Meeting At New Location 
1327 N. Norma 

(old K-Mart) 

Pastor: Michael Godfrey 
Office: 446-1037 

By I'eI!2V Sboaf 
litafi'Writer 

(Editor's note: The following article ' . 
is the first in a series. Once a month, 
The Rocketeer will feature one of . 
China Lake's secretaries.) 

Su zanne Donnally, secretary for 
CM/DM Branch I of the Engineering 
Department's Technical Data Division, 
was recently recognized in one of the 
department's managers meeting as the 
department's Secretary of the Quarter for 
tbe period ending March 31 , 1992. 

"Sue is very interested in the overall 
mission of ·this branch and division," 
said the head of the branch, Ruth Barr, 
in her nominating letter. "She easily ' 
adapts to changing requirements and has 
been instrumental in the automation of 
the secretarial support functions for 
Code 365 . . . .It becomes more difficult 
each year to write her performance plan 
because she exceeds so many of the 
expectations . She is one of the most 
capable and forward-thinking secretaries 
I have worked with in the 24-plus years I 
have been with tbe Technical Data Divi
sion. " 

Donnally started her China Lake 
career as a clerk typist in 1980. Since 
that time, she has continually worked her 
Way up to her present position. In addi
tion to her secretarial work, Donnally 
says she keeps busy with administrative, 
personnel and office automation work. 

Barr noted that Donnally is extremely 
well accomplished in using the Macin
tosh computer and has assisted several 
groups in networking and setting up 
servers to allow multi-user access to sta
tus accounting data basis. 

While she does have two years of col
lege experience, Donnally said she has 
never been formally trained with the 
Macintosh. "I'm basically self-taught," 
she said . "I read the manuals and if 

LAN'S TAILORING 

Full Tailoring ~. 
Services for ~ 

Men 
& Women ~ . 

EXPERT ALTERATIONS 
·Tuxedos· Su~s' Evening· 

• Wedding Gowns ' 
·Leather· Curtains' Drapes' 

375-4201 
Mo n-Sat 

10:30-6 PM 

206-208 
Balsam 

someone has a specific need, I'll look it 
up to see if the Macintosh software can 
fulfill that need." 

The Engineering Department's Secre
tary of the Quarter Award program has 
been in existence since 1983 , said 
Tammy Conway, the department secre
tary. It was started at tbe request of C~ 
36 secretaries as a means of gaining 
recognition and visibility. 

Toward the end of each quarter, Con
way sends out nomination forms to all 
the department's supervisors. The nomi
nations are then gathered and rated, 
according to a rating sheet specially 
designed for this purpose. 

The winner is given a plaque with her 
name on it and an on-the-spot award. 

Secretaries who have heen honored 
with the award during 1983 and 1984 
include Marla Kavanagh, Thelma Coop
er, Shelley Crabtree, Terry Dalbey, 
Cathy Segler, Edna Skeer, Angela Gram
lich, Mary Jane Kline and Olive Conner. 

From 1985 through 1987, La Von 
Ostby, Barbara Austin, Reva Cole, 
Charylene Peterson, Thelma Lewis, 
Lorie Galloway, Joann Jarrett, Esther 
Suarez, Kelly Pate, Jeannie Denson, Bar
bara Austin and Susan Brunson have 
been honored. 

Honorees for 198 8 through 19 89 
include Robin Huffman, Betty Rogge, 
Ilene Welfi , Caroline Myers, Jan John
son, Jeannie Denson, Janice Towner and 
Joann Jarrett. 

Secretaries who were recognized in 
1990 and 1991 include Charlen Maxey, 
Bobbie Allen, Tempeste Schardt, Pam 
Clark, Janet Minnick, Janice Towner,' 
Tammy Conway, Nancy Means, Donna 
Buell, Janet Minnick and Betty Rogge. 

Matt Anderson, head of the depart
ment, said, "Our Engineering Depart
ment secretaries are of the highest cal
iber and it is a pleasure ro know how 
highly regarded and appreciated they are 
by their supervisors." 

Wmdows3.I 
You can now get Windows 3.1 in several 
forms & versions (specify 31-2" or 5V4"): 
Microsoft Windows 3.1 Price 
MS Windows 3.1 Original $98.95 
MS Windows 3.1 Upgrade ..,.42.95 
MS Windews 3.1 Upgrade wilh 64.95 
a super 3-button CLIX mouse 

We've lots of Windows 3.1 books for 
beginners through software developers. 

While our stock lasts, with Windows 3.1 
you can buy, for only $19.95, the latest 

After Dark Z or 
Quicken lor Windows 

\ .: II "11 T I r , 

Computer Store 
1St Hal-mn Stred .nS-S7-l-l 
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Government credit card 

Approved personnel 
are only legal buyers 

There has been some confusion lately 
on who is authorized to place an order 
using the goyernment VISA credit card. 
This can! has the name of the Cardholder 
embossed on the front, and the cardhold
er is warranted as a bankcanl holder by 
the head of tbe Procurement Depart
ment. This warrant gives the cardholder 
procurement authority to use tbe credit 
card. There are specific procurement 
rules and regulations that the cardhold
ers approving offici~ls are given and 
must follow. 

Therefore, the cardi)older is the only 
person authorized to place an order with 
the vendor. The requestor or end user 
may not place the order or commit the 
government in .any way. The 
requestor/end user cannot give the ven
dor the cardholder name and card num-

ber in any circumstance. Nor can the 
requestor/end user tell the veBdor to use 
the cardholder's card number that they 
may have on file. Violation of the abOYe 
will result in immediate cancellation of 
the credit card, and the cardholder or 
requestor/end user can be held person
nally responsible for payment of tbe 
order. Any inappropriate action will he 
referred to the cardholder's and/or abus
er's supervisor for appropriate disci
plinary action. 

Continued abuse of this nature may 
result in additional controls being 
imposed by agencies outside of 
NAWCWPNS or outright cancellation of 
.the program. If you have any questions, 
please contact your Procurement Divi
sion bankcan! rep. 

NA WCWPNS, Hewlett Packard 
ink new SPEDI system agreement 
for purch3:se of testing equipment 

Naval Air Warfare Center Weapons 
Division signed a Trading Partner 
Agreement with Hewlett Packard Com
pany June 25 to provide test and mea
surement equipment and products 
through the SPEDI (Small Procurement 
Electronic Data Interchange) system. 

Under this agreement, SPEDI order
ing officers will be able to access an on
line electronic catalog and place orders 
for oyer 100 Hewlett Packard test and 
measurement products such as attenua
tors, cables, oscilloscopes and probes. 
Delivery of these items will be within 
five working days versus the typical two
to-six-week delivery normal for such 
items. This qui~,;. delivery feature of the 
agreement increases productivity and ' is 
consistent ' with NAWCWPNS' and 
Hewlett Packard's commitment to total 
quality management. 

This is a unique agreement for SPEDI 
in that some items win actually be man
ufactured to fill an order rather than 
warehoused as is done by tbe typical 
Just-In-Time (JIT) SPED! vendor. To 
accommodate NAWCWPNS' require
ments for the SPED! system, Hewlett 
Packard had to be flexible and change 
it's paradigms ahout it's "old way" of 
doing business. Hewlett Packard expects 
that the effort required in becoming a 
SPEDI contractor will lead to productiv
ity gains 'for them and increased cus
tomer satisfaction, leading to long term 
success for them and the Goyernment 

ImplemenJation of the agreement will 
begin immediately. It is expected tbat 
test and measurement equipment will be 
available from Hewlett Packard through 
the SPEDI system in early to mid-July. 

ACDM meeting is set for July 9 
Regular meeting time and location 

have been established for the local chap
ter of the Association for Configuration 
and Data Management (ACDM). The 
group will meet the 'second Thursday of 
each month at 3 p.m. in the conference 

room of erA at 900 Heritage Drive in 
Ridgecrest. 

The next meeting is set for July 9. AU 
interested people are \\el~ to attend. 

For further information call Sue 
Cross at 939-9172 or 375-5857. 

Emergency telephone stickers are available 
Emergency telephone, stickers are 

now available at the Fire Division Office 
(Code 242). 

The stickers have the new 911 tele
phone number that should be used for all 
ambulance, fire and police emergency 

services for Naval Air Weapons Station 
employees. This number should be post
ed on all Station telephones. 

To obtain these stickers contact the 
Fire Division Office at 939-2146. Please 
order only the amcunt needed. 

Claris 
Resolve 

• Easy 
to learn 
& easy 
to use 
• I n -
eludes 
Clari s 
He I p 

System· Seamless integra
tion with otherClaris Soft
ware' System 7 Savvy. 

Ruml$1A9 $198 

Lotus 1·2·3 
• Unified work environ
ment, so all data, graphs, 
macros and drawn objects 
reside in asingleflle' True 
3D worksheets· Tear-off 
menus can be positioned 
anywhere • Customize 
desktop according to work 
styles. 

Ruml$495 $389 

Retrospect 

" 
" 
., 

'''"' 

• 
• 

.. 
'" 

\ 

) 

. • S y s
tem 7 
savv_y • 
Sup -
ports all 
tape,op
tical and 
car -

tridgedevices· Easily ex
panded. Supports multiple 
volumes. 

Ruml$1A9 $189 

Think Pascal 
• Superior code generation 
• Powerwithease' Source
level debugger • Object
oriented programming. 

Ruml$1A9 $199 

Call the Computer 
Shoppe for IIac & IBM 
HardwIre & Software
We'reIFulWineDealerl 

Crash 
Barrier 

• System error prevention 
• System error recovery • 
Auto-save proteCtion' By 
Casady & Greene, Inc. 

R*S1l95 $64.95 

Think C 5.0 
• Superior code generation 
• Smart linking • Full 
source-level debugging • 

Complete integration. 

Ruml$299 $225 

-

DATASHOW 
HRlM Projection 
Pad 
• Lightweightand portable 
• Display resolution is 
512x342 • 20:1 contrast 
ratio • Simple controls, 
contrast and invert, helps 
project the best images. 

Ruml$l~30 $1175 

QMS-PS 410 
• 45 Resident Adobe 
PostScript ty:>efaces 
• Adobe PostScript print
ing at an affordable price. 
Exclusive QMS ASAP 
teChnology for fast "fIrst
page-OOL" 

July 2,.1991 . 

AddressWriter 
·Prints envelopes anytime 
• Quality type and graph
ics· Works Wi-prints 3-
5 enveiopes per minute • 
Easy to use • PC and Mac 
in one box. 

RcW.1 S59S $510 

ColorPage E16 
• Low cost, entry level dis
play' Multipleresolutions 
(640x480 , 832x624, 
1024x768)· UsesMacllci 
llsi, LC, and Quadra built
in video, Upgradeable. 

Ruml$1~95 $1389 

Trinitron CRT 
• 17" Virtually flat 
Trinitron CRT •. 25mm 
aperture grille keeps lines 
and type sharp, color true 
to life' MPR II compliant 
• 1280xl024 non-inter-
laced rilaximum resolution. 

Ruml$l 99S $1797 Ruml$l~99 $1439 

3844SOO 
CIC[II] 384 4_ 
Gcwer~1 Cords 

A,,"pled 730 N. Norma St . • Suite A 
Pwt:h.ue 1Oday----pricelaubjoct to cbanp wilbcu DCCioe.. 

~mn 
By Bruce MlClDlOIb 

IDEAS Ofice 

THE ROCKETEER 

Evaluating 
an IDEA 

As \\e have mentioned in past IDEAS columns there are two major contributors to 
every IDEA-the people whO submit the IDEA and the people who evaluate/imple
ment it. A good evaluation is critical to the ultimate success of any IDEA. The pur
pose of this article is to pass along a few tips on the evaluation process to help the 
evaluator help us. 

I. Give the IDEA your hest sbot-the originator deserves the,same level of effort 
that you would want given to your proposals. I 

, 2. Call the originator and discus:; the issue. Direct communication between the 
originator and evaluator is usually the best way to handle any IDEA. Some times 
iss~s can be resolved by simply discussing them. 

3., If the IDEA is a good one and you can implement it, then do it! Just tell us 
what action you are going to take and when you will take it. 

4. Be timely with your answer. Based on experience \\e have set three weeks as the 
target response time for new IDEAS \\e send out for evaluation. If you can answer it 
in less time, please do. If it is gOing to take more time, let us know so we can keep the 
originator informed. 

5. Don't get bogged down in responding to the IDEA. There is a questionnaire on 
the back of the transmittal memo which you can use for your response. A hand writ
ten answer to most IDEAS is fine. If the issue is complex, a more thorough response 
may he necessary. 

6. Give specific, practical reasons wby the IDEA will or won~ work. Avoid the 
global "it's against the regulations" block. If it is against the regulations, note that fact 
but don't use it as the sole reason for recommending against the IDEA. Tell us 
whether you think the IDEA is a good one or not and why. 

7. If the originator has proposed a solution to a problem that isn~ the best one and 
you can think of a better way to fix the problem, let us know. If you agree that the 
originator has identified a real problem, avoid arguing the faults of the proposed solu
tion. We're trying to fix problems, not the solutions. 

8. If you get stuck, give us a call. If you get the answering machine, leave a mes
sage \\e will call back. 

If you have a question or need any information about the IDEAS process talk to 
yoUr advocate or eall us, \\e'd be glad to talk with you, too. You can reach Bruce 
MacIntosh or Melanie Truesdale in the IDEAS office at 939-2311, or Email -
SCF::IDEAS, or QuickMail - "IDEAS' 

In the last \\eek these new IDEAS \\ere submitted: 
No. 450, Retail Sale of DRMO Property by Single Unit; Dan O'Connor, Code 

3421, suggests tliat the Thrift Shop be allowed to sell some of the exce.ss items by the 
unit in place of the current process in whicb items are sold by lot quantity. It ~Id 
make some of the excess items available to more individuals and would also benefit 
the Thrift Shop. 

No. 451 , WAE TIme Cards; Sonja Bain, Code 389, proposes the process for WAE 
time cards he changed. She suggests that they he filled out and signed only when the 
intermittent employee has worked and that they be turned in blank when the employee 
has oot worked. This ~Id save time for the timekeeper and the authorized signer. 

No. 452, Computerized Application for Leave (SF-71); Judy Sorensen, Code 
2802, has suggested that leave slips (SF-71) be put on the computer. They could he 
transmitted and stored electronieally and copies could he printed for authorization 
signature by the timekeeper. It ~Id save the time and cost of purchasing from Tel
mart and ~Id provide electronic copies for the employee. 

No. 453, Donating Old Co!nputer Programs; Stu Breil, Code 27502, suggests that 
\\e find out if \\e can give older versions of popular computer programs to the local 
schools. 

May sets new high mark for valley 
May 1992 goes into the record books 

as the hottest May on record, notes a 
report from the Naval Air Weapons Sta
tion China Lake Range Meteorology 
Office, Range Support Branch. 

The month's mean temperature was 
5.9 degrees fahrenbeit ahOYe normal, 
the report reads. 

The first lOO-degree day for 1992 
occurred on May 31 at the Instrumenta
tion Opentions Building. 

According to the report, a ridge of 

higb pressure was over the easterl\ 
Pa~ific during most of May, serving as 
a block that kept frontal systems from 
entering the region. 

Minor disturbances moyed oyer the 
region, triggering afternoon and 
evening thundershowers on several 
days. Measurable precipitation was gen
erally light, with amounts less than a 
quarter of an inch in the valley and up 
to one half of an incb in the mountains. 

Please see HOT, Page 20 

• 
It's easy for companies to 

tell you they're great. 
But what have they done 

for you lately? 
Fninkly, we delive that 

what you do means a lot 
more than what you say. So 
when we tell you we're 
striving to offer excellent 
phone service in Ridgecrest, 
we're prepared to back it up. 

For example, some of our 
customers are hearing 
impaired. To better serve 
their special needs. we're 
offering eqUipment designed 
to eliminate the hurdles 

traditional phones may 
present. 

We've also expanded our 
telephone switchboard 
hours, so you may call at 
times that complement your 
busy schedule. 

We even worked with 
the Public Utilities 
Commission to eliminate the 
charge for touch tone 
service. 

We're proud of the 
excellence we've acl1ieved. 
Because in Ridgecrest. we 
want our actions to speak 
for themselves. 

OcR GOAL IS 

< 

-
II 



PERSONNEL NEWS 
PROiIIOTJONAL OPPORTUNITIES 

Applications lor pooIIIons IIsIed below .. being occopIed!rom Dopartmonl 01 Navy ~Ioyoos allronlly _ II HAWS, ChIna LAu and !rom oIgt>Ie ~ ... 01 
lIIached actlvlllos _ .... ponnanonlly assI!Jlod 10 the CI1Ina LaI<8 .... TIis group Includes employee. wIh care« or ""'"' con<IIIonoIlIPIIOFoI_ tIfI1lloyoos wIh 
permanenl v_ ~menllv:;t (VAA) IIPIIOFoImenIs: lt1f11lGr81Y 8Il1>IoYoos wlh relnstal.menI ellgl>iIIy; and handIca!>pod ~oos wIh Sdl.(A) c:onI .... 1ng 
appoirtm&rts. Also ilduded are !pOUS8S. wIh mfl1Mllll1v8 status, of cWlian 9p01lSOf'S hired by a DOD actlvly 'tdtWI ct'*la Lake's oommJtIng ..... AppIcatk)ns from 
0Iher groups wi bo ",,-led -. spocIIed il _.lsemenls bled herein. vacancies .... stAlje<I'o restrldlons ~ by the 000 Priortty Plocemenl Progam. 
~1caIis must mINI aI tegaI and regutalory requirements. lncIudng rMlImum qualflcaUons, by the do$ng dale of the adVertlsemenl. EvaluaUon of appIlcarCs qualft.. 
calions wli l'WoIve using at Iaut two assessment measures. ~ measures are wOf'k experience. annual performance assesstnIfC raling and narrative, eruca
lion, trailing, II'Id ... Mis. 

EIIgI>Ie _, oI_ory 'P011OO", _ ~_ tIfI1lloy"*" ""us or oIIgibIly under E.O. 12362, mUSl regiSer ilthe 000 PrIortty Plaoement Progam to bo 
eIgiIbe for ~ prIMNoc:e. Those erwoIed In u.s ~ wli aulomatk:aly rec:etv. consideration for .~ymert on vac:andes tor whIc:h they eJialflad. For lnillal 
~ kionnation. career counselng and enroMmeni. cal 939-3317 for an appoktmenl. 

HOW TO APPlY: ~ the folowilg: a QJrreR appUcaHoo, SF-171 or other Human Resources Oepartmert ~apprOved tonn, a oopy of yow most recenI annuaJ 
performance mcrnI nana .... e (note: a copy of your performanot plan should be altached • the anr'II8I perfOf'1'l'\llrlC4t nam!IdYe does not cIMr1y staN the taskIOJtIes 
poOormed): and. ~ Bad<1JOUfld Surwy~. A supptomenlal norTaIM wIich .. "'e. your quaIIIcaIIons 10.ach 1o"1IIIodgo, -. 0< ~ (KSAs) as 
died In the ~ is h~ f8COITIiII ... 1ded and may be requ6red • stated ilthe vacancy announcement wrt.1he me, seriIrs, ....... (grade), and amouncemert 
ootTtIer on II ~ mat .... Not stDnIUng the amuaI perfonnance nana ..... may acMrsIy atfec:t yow evakJalioo soore. PrIor to ~ yOO( appIcation, 
cxwnpMt. CoYer ShMI Form 1233512, available lithe reception desk. Make sure yOAJl ackhss, phone ralrOOer, .Ie., are cumtrt, cnrred and thai" Janna are ~e 
and OCQ,,"' • . I 11ft 0I1Iis InIormaIIon Is ~ your qualllcalions may "".bo filly and ~teIy 1lIIed. AddIIIonaIInIormaIIon camot bo _ed all .. the dosing 
daI. of the arnouncemeri. A curert date and SV"wdure on the last page COI'1'ltlekts the appication. elYlian Spousal Program EIgbteI will COfI1*IN. 9laIus mJst 
sub~ a copy of thai' spon:!IOr's PCS otdefs wIh each appIcaHon In order to be c:onskiered lor Med: Promotion vacancies wNch do noI ..... thai status etigties may 
"I'flIY. , 

Application .-.... ore """""ed, and "'"'* forms ani ""liable, at the Aeoepllon Desk, Room 100, Human Resources Depar1monI, 505 Btandy. Amouncemenls 
dose at "':30 p.m. on n'll.llsdlY, one week .... rthe op8Mlg dale of the announcement,lJIWss OIhe1wtse speclMKt AppIk:ations reoetYed .... r4:30 pm. on the closing 
dale wli not be COfWkSered. Cq»ies of ~ may be sOOmItted sn::e applc:ations are 'kept to an amouncemenl flkt and cannol be returned or fled il p8iSOI"IIl84 
loIdef's. The Naval Ai' ~are CerMr, Weapore [)Msk)n Is an Equal Opportunity Empoyer; seteaions are made wtthout clscttmlnatlon tor Iinf ~merI reason. 

NOnCE REGARDING DRUG TESnNG DESIGNATED POSITIOHS 
Arrt appIk:art .. rurtvety J8kM::1ed lor one of these posIlons wi! be requif'ed to subml to urin8lysis to deled iIegaI use of drugs prior to a ttnIII _~n. Fnat setec-. 

tion is contilgenl upon a negatiYe drug test ,...1, and thereafter the ..... wII be SIJbted to drug testing as the Incuntlert of a Testing OesignIIed Poskbn (TOP). 
Further, aI Deplrtmert of the NaVy employees may be subted to drug testing under cerlUl crcumstances such as reasonable suspldon and after an acdderi: . AI ... 
vkjuaIs 'NIl have the opponu~ to subnit mecIcaI documertaUon that may St4>POft the SegItWnat. use of a speclk:: drug to a MecIciU R4Mew 0Ik::8r. An appacart's test 
results will be provided to the selecting oIk::iaI and seMcing ctvtIIan Personnel 0Ik:e betore a final sete<:tion is made. A vertlled postdve drug tesa of a currenl 
DopIt1menl of IhONavy tIfI1lIoyeewtl aIsobo _Iothe tIfI1lIoyilg actIvlylcorrmand. (NAVWPNCENtNST 12792.2, .. Doc 90) . 

No, 31-013, Supervisory Inter-disci
plinary (GeneraVUechanicallElec-tron
IcsiAerospaceIPhyslcistlMathematicia 
n/Computer Scientist), DP-801l 
830/8551861/1310/152011550-314, Code 
3134 - This posit ion is that of Head, 
Models and Simulations Branch, which 
develops, produces, maintains, and sup
ports models and digital simulations of 
EW equipments and systems. Validation, 
verification, and configuration control are 
integral to the simulation products, as are 
friendly user interection analyses; applica
tion of system engineering principles; and 
utilization of applicable software specHica
tions, interface, and software documenta
tion for cognizant projects is required. 
The Branch also maintains secure facil~ 
ties for software development, operational 
computer systems, and customer users. 
An Apollo-based automated software 
engineering env ironment includes 
CADRE and Interleaf development tools. 
Computers include VAX, Microvax, 
Flexible, and Cyber systems. Job 
Relevant Criteria: Knowledge of affirma
tive action 'principles, including a willing
ness to implement EEO practices; knowl
edge of modern Mil~ary Standard 2167, 
2167A, and 2168 software development 
standards; knowledge of EW avionics 
equipment including hardware, software, 
and embedded computer applications; 
knowledge of electromagnetic threat sys
tems and abil~ to translate performance 
descriptions into software requirements 
and designs; knowledge of EW avionics 
test requirements and techniques in the 
laboratory and in flight ; abil~ to influence 
and motivate others; ability to plan, orga
nize, coordinate, and manage technical 
projects. The incumbent may be required 
to serve a 1-year supervisory probation
ary period. Must be able to obtain and 
maintain a top-secret clearance. 
\>romotion potential to DP-4. See "Notice 
Regarding Drug Testing Designated 

Pos~ions' in "Promotional Opportun~ies' 
box above. Previous applicants need not 
reapply. This ad will run 07-02-92 to 07-
16-92. 

No. 31-028, Clerk, 00-303-3, Code 313-
This position is Custody Control Point 
(CCP) for the EW Avionics Division, Code 
313. The incumbent establishes and 
maintains procedures and records for 
secure receipt, handling, accounting, 
transm~tal, and destruction of materials 
classified at the secret level and below. 
Responsible for maintaining current pro
cedures documentation and training CCP 
alternates. Job Relevant Criteria: 
Knowledge of security policies; knowl
edge of inventory control procedures; 
abil~ to deal effectively ~hI p9ople; abili
ty to interpret and apply rules, regulations, 
policies, procedure, and instructions. The 
selectee must be able to obtain and main
tain a top secret clearance. See "Notice 
Regarding Drug Testing Designated 
Positions' in "Promotional Opportun~ies' 
box above. The full performance level for 
this pos~ion is DG-3. 

No. 36-012 Supervisory Quatity 
Assurance Specialist DS/DP-1910-3, 
Coda 36863 - This position is that of 
Section Head of the Reliability and 
Maintainabil~ (R&M) Assurance Section, 
Reliability and Maintainability Branch, 
ProduCt Assurance Division, Engineering 
Department. The section is comprised of 
engineers and specialists who provide 
expertise to perform tasks in support of 
complex weapons systems and related 
equipment developed or managed by the 
NAWCWPNS. The incumbent is respon
sible for the supervision, mentoring, and 
leadership of the section in all facets of a 
full reliabil~ and maintainabil~ program. 
This pos~ion requires a strong technical 
background in the reliabil~ and maintain
abil~ discipline ~h an emphasis on the 

use and application of Mil-Std-785, Mil
Std-781 and Mil-Std-470. Incumbent 
must be able to obtain and maintain a 
secret clearance. This pos~ion requires 
frequent travel. Job Relevant Criteria: 
Ability to perform as a first-line supervisor; 
Knowledge of Total Quality Leadership 
concepts and practices; Knowledge of 
Reliability and Maintainability Standards; 
Abil~ to communicate in wr~ing ; Abil~ to 
communicate orally; Abil~y to deal ~h 
all levels of Management (On and Off 
Center); Knowledge of affirmative action 
principles including a willingness to imple
ment EEO prectices. Incumbent may be 
required to serve a 1-year supervisory 
probationary p'eriod, which includes 
mandatory supervisory training . 
Promotion potential to DP-3 but not guar
anteed. This ad closes 07-10-92. 

No, 39-015, Computer Assistant, 00-
335-3, Coda 39Bl - The Advanced 
Development Laboratory (ADL) is looking 
for a facil~ and computer assistant. The 
individual will be responsible for computer 
system operations in the ADL, including 
operation and management of various 
UNIX, VMS, and personal computers ; 
system backups; software and hardware 
installation; and maintenance. The indi: 
vidual will also be responsible for mon~or
ing computer usage and predicting future 
facility requirements . Job Relevant 
Critaria: Knowledge of UNIX and VMS 
system management; knowledge of per
sonal computer (IBM and Macintosh) 
operations; abil~ to plan and coordinate 
technical projects; ability to communicate 
orally and in writing. Must be able to 
obtain and maintain a top secret clear
ance based on SBI. See "Notice 
Regard ing Drug Testing Designated 
Pos~ion' in " Promotional Opportun~ies' 
box above. This pos~ion has promotion 
potential to DG-4. 

SECRETARIAL COLUMN 

No_ 19-002, Secretary (Typing). 00-318-
213, Code 195 - This position is located in 
the Child Development Division of the 
Morale, Welfare , and Recreation 
Department, Code 
195. The duties of the position include 
program and financial reporting, comple
tion of standardized forms and official 
memorandums, filing, ordering of mater~ 
als and supplies, both Civil Service and 
NAF peyroilltimecards, equipment inven
tory, key custodian, and process ing 
required background checks for potential 
employees and Family Home Care 
providers. Promotion potential to DG-3. 
This ad opens on 07-02-92 and closes on 
07-09-92. Prevloua applicants need 
not apply_ 

No. 62-012, Secretary (Typing), 00-318-
112, Code 6254 - Incumbent will provide 
secretarial support to the Range Support 
Branch (nineteen employees) in the Data 
Systems Division. Duties include time
card processing, travel orders and 
arrangements, preparing stubs and main
taining stub fil es, and preparing 
correspondence. Skills with a Macintosh 
computer system are desirable. Must be 
able to obtain a'nd maintain a secret 
clearance. Promotion potential to 00-2. 

--oppon ....... 
This c:oIuIm Is used 10 IMOUnoa ooaeIary 

posIlons tor wIich the '*- and job .. loYanI 
aleria are general)' smiIar. SecnItartes serve 
as the prtnc:ipai dericaI and adi ..... aU .. ~ 
pM In the desI!J>aIed ~ by coonI
nallng Ind carrying oul such activities. 
SecttUttes petlorm ralmerous t-.ks which may 
bo _ . PoSIlons al_ ~ ""'* 
prilwuIly 01 clerical ..... ~ cUtu and, 
as posIlons i1aease il ~ ado ....... 
functions become predomInanI. AI the higher SlY" secretaries apply a COil ddei IbIe kilo. 
edge ot the organlzallon, Is ob}ectlves and 
Knes of communication. Oepenclng on grade 
loY .. , I)1>IcaI secretary ilJlles .... ~ by the 
job reSIYanI Ctleria Irdcaled below. 

AppIk:arU wi be llIIed agansI tour or more 
of ,he following job reloYanI crler1a: (1) ablly 10 
podorm '*'"Pilon'" and telephone ilJlIes: (2) 
ablUty 10 review, track. sa .. n and dislrlHJle 
Inconirig mall: (3) ablly 10 _w ""'going cor· 

"'POndence: (4) ab-.y to """"""" C ... _r 
dence anOIo< prep ... norrt __ ; (5) 
IIr¥>1IIIodgo 01 fling _ ... and _____ 

menl ; (6) ablHty to meel the admlnbtrative 
needs of the onlce: (7) ~ to train dortcal 
personnel and organize wortIIoad of dancal 
.. III processes: (8) ~ 10 plan · ..... c0ordi
nate travel arrangements; (9) abIIy to malnlain 
and coordlnat. ·supervtsor's caMndar and to 
arrange conferences. 

Unle~ otherwise lndk:aI:ed, applicants for 
branch secretary wiN be rated on elements 
11213J5J8; division secrelary appIk::Ints will be 
rated on efemeru 112/314Jf18l9; p~ ank:e 
sea.uuy appncants wli be rated on elements 
11213/"'151819; and departmenl secretary appU
cations will be rated 00 al.menls 4n/8l9 . A 
SUPPl.EMENTAl FORM IS REQUIRED AND 
MAY BE OBTAINED IN ROOM 100 OF THE 
PERSONNEL BUIlDING. 

Hi' 
'." ."\ .. .... . ." . .. ,. , . ." 

Naval Air Warfare Center-Weapons Division 
Naval Air Weapons Station, China Lake 

LAKE ISABELLA VANPOOL 
HAS OPENING 

Space is available on the vanpool 
from Lake Isabella to China lake. For 
more infonnation, call Jim Sevier at 
939-9491 or John Hopkins at 939-4239. 
(Code 2609) 

CSUC COMPUTER SCIENCE 
ADVISING 

Dr. Orlando Madrigal of Cal-State 
University, Chico, will be at China lake 
on July 27 to advise current and 
prospective students in the external 
degree programs offered by the school 
in computer science. The programs 
lead to bachelor:s and master's 
degrees. 

Those wishing to see Dr. Madrigal 
are asked to make an appointment by 
telephoning Denise at 939-2648. (Code 
224) 

THRIFT SAVINGS PLAN (TSP) 
RATES OF RETURN 

According to the latest TSP Fact 
Sheet the rates of return for the three 
investment funds were: 

C Fund F Fund G Fund 
May 0.49"10 1.84% 0.64% 
last 12 months 

10.04% 12.29% 7.81% 
Thrift Savings Plan Open Season is 

on now until 31 July!! (Code 221) 

NAWC CONTROL SYSTEMS 
WORKING GROUP 

The meeting of the NAWC Control 
Systems Working Group has been 
scheduled for Wednesday, 8 July, from 
1000-1130, in the Management Center 
of Mich lab. 

The speaker for this meeting is Ron 
Cottrell, Senior Staff SpeciaJist for the 
Nichols Research Corporation. 

The title of the talk is • Advanced 
Missile Guidance Laws.' This talk will 
review the advantages and disadvan
tages of proportional navigation to set 
the context and motivations for 
advanced guidance law development. A 
generalized form 01 an advanced tacti
cal missile guidance law will be dis
cussed along with the m uititude of 
implementation options, which must be 
considered by the designer. The bene
fits and potential pitfalls of advanced 
missile guidance laws will be quantified. 
Issues involving the selection of guid
ance laws in missiles employing mutti
mode/m uiti-spectral seekers are 
introduced. 

The working group is set up as an 
information organization, and the meet
ings are open to everyone. For further 

Announcements 
RailPn Kulas (contractor); or E-Mail to TI"'_M,nv 

information about the meeting or the 
working group, ~ntact Dick Klabunde 
at 939-8227. (C<l!Ie 3915) 

COUNSELING AVAILABLE FOR 
EMPLOYEES WITH FINANCIAL 

PROBLEMSI 
Each year thousands of people are 

confronted with overwhelming money 
problems. tt all starts when irs time to 
pay your bills. You take out your check
book, look at the balance, and add up 
what you owe. You realize you don't 
have the money to pay the bills, so you 
begin with priorities. Some bills get paid 
and others are put off to a later date. 
Don11et this happen to you. 

Financial debt counseling is available 
through the Employee Assistance 
Program (EAP) Office. Arrangements 
have been made for a representative 
from the Consumer Credit Counselors 
01 Kern County, a nonprofit cornm unity 
service agency from Bakersfield , to 
come to China lake to offer counseling. 
Your financial situation will be reviewed 
by a trained counselor and a plan devel
oped to get you on the road to financial 
security. This service is being offered 
free of charge. 

If you think you need financial debt 
counseling , just call the EAP Office at 
939-2574 for an appointment. (Code 
221) 

NEW FAX NUMBER FOR 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Do you have an announcement you 
want published in the 
NA WCWPNSINA WS, China Lake, 
Announcements? The easiest way to 
submit it is to FAX it! 

Our new FAX number is 939-0945. 
The FAX is located right where your ads 
are assembled for each weekly edition 
of the Announcements. The weekly 
deadline for submission, Monday at 
1500, remains the same. When you 
send a FAX submission, please make 
sure to include the name of your point 
01 contact with a telephone number and 
sponsoring code. (Code 3415) 

MOTORCYCLE SAFETY TRAINING 
SUSPENDED 

The Motorcycle Safety Training pre
sented by the Safety Office (Code 
2405) will be suspended for the summer 
months. The summer temperatures 
pose an overheating problem for the 
motorcycles during the field portions of 
the course. Classes will resume in the 
fall. Personnel who have not yet attend
ed the course and choose to ride a 
motorcycle on-Station will need to be 

included on the Safety Office's training 
waiting list in order to obtain a tempo
rary base permit at the front gate. 

For more information, contact the 
Safety Office at 939-2315. (Code 2405) 

SAFETY EYEWEAR 
APPOINTMENT CHANGES 

Effective immediately, all personnel 
needing to make appointments to obtain 
an eye examination and/or prescription 
safety glasses should contact the 
I;lranch Medical Clinic directly. The 
Safety Office will no longer be schedul
ing these eye examination appoint
ments or issuing any prescription safety 
eyewear. For more information on pre
scription safety eyewear, or to make 
any necessary exam appointments, call 
the Eye Clinic at 939-8009. (Code 
2405) 

MAMMOGRAPHY SCREENING 
The Wellness Program (Code 2243) 

will sponsor a mammography screening 
for NAWCWPNSINAWS employees and 
their spouses. Valley Technological 
Services (VTS) will have their mobile 
mammography unit at the Michelson 
lab parking area on 29 July, The cost 
of the x-ray exam is $60. Participants 
must be 35 yeats old to participate 
unless referred by a physician. VTS is 
accredited by the American College of 
Radiology. Please call (800) 458-3385 
to schedule an appointment. (Code 
2243) 

DISPENSARY PERMIT 
Civilian Employees must bring a 

Dispensary Pennit each time they visit 
the Dispensary (Branch Medical Clinic). 
This is a means of communication 
between the supervisor and the 
Dispensary and is required by OPNAV 
Inst. 5102.1C, Ch. 1. 

Acute emergency situations will, of 
course, be seen immediately without 
paperwork. 

OPNAV 5100.9 is the Dispensary 
Permit and is available at Telmart . 
(Code 2323) 

DESTRUCTION NOTICE ON 
TECHNICAL REPORTS 

Effective immediately, the placement 
of the destruction notice will be moved 
from the inside front cover to the bottom 
of the outside front cover for all limited 
distribution technical publications (TPs) 
and technical memorandums (TMs) that 
are unclassified or confidential. For 
unclassified, limited distribution reports, 
the notice will be the last item of text 
that appears on the cover. For confiden-

tial reports, the notice will appear just 
above the confidential marking . On 
secret reports, the notice will continue to 
appear on the inside front cover 
beneath the publisher's statement. If 
you have any questions regarding use 

, of the destruction notice, please call the 
Publications Program Office, 939-3668. 
(Code 34104) 

RETIREMENTS 

MARY JANE HALL (OLSON) 
Mary Jane Hail is retiring after 31 

years of federal service. A dinner will be 
held on 31 July at EI Charro Avftia 
Restaurant. 

Social hour will begin at 1800, .dinner 
at 1900, and presentations will follow. 
To make reservations for the meal (you 
may order from the menu), gift dona
tions , or presentations, please call 
Denise Wilke at 927-1010 or PNC 
Tarpley at 939-3517. Deadline for reser
vations is 24 July. (PSD Transportation) 

DEAN WillE 
A retirement dinner will be given for 

Dean Wilie who has recently retired 
from the Fuze Safe-Arm Division. There 
will be a buffet dinner at Farris's at the 
Heritage on Thursday, 9 July, at 1830. 
The menu consists of roast 'sirloin, 
baked chicken, green salad , pasta' 
salad , scalloped potatos , rice pilaf, 
steamed vegetables, rolls, and fudge 
cake and wi. cost $12.50 (including gra
tuity, tea/coffee) per person. TIckets 
must be purchased by Monday, 6 July, 
For reservations, presentations, or gift 
donations , please contact Carrie 
Trottman, Code 3294, at 939-7636; or 
Jenifer Maschhoff, Code 3295, at 939-
7644; or Regina Willis , Code 329, at 
939-7600. (Code 32) 

BILL WILSON 
Bill Wilson will be retiring after 33 

years of federal service. A luncheon will 
be held Thursday, 9 July, at 1130 at the 
Seafarer Club to celebrate his retire
ment. For reservations, presentations, 
or gift donations , please contact 
Barbara Staab at 927-1154 or Edna 
Skeer at 927-1135 . Lunch choices 
include chicken fried steak with salad , 
rolls , vegetable, and coffee or tea at 
$8.35 or chef salad with ice tea or 
lemonade at $7.75. (This price includes 
tax and gratuity.) Please make your 
reservations by 6 July 1992. 

I 
r 
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LEAVE DONORS NEEDED 

The employees listed below have been approved as leave recipients under the Leave Transfer Program. These employees have exhausted annual and,sick leave because 
of personal emergencies and will be in a nonpay status for at least 10 days. Employees who wish to help a leave recipient may donate annual leave to the employee. NAVWP
NCEN NOTICE 12630 provides specWic information regarding how to donate annual leave. Send your approved request to Code 221 . For add~ional information, c<lll ext. 2018. 

Herachel Sibley. Mechanical 
Engineering Technician. Code 
3571 
Herschel Sibley underwent coronary 
angioplasty procedures and is in 
need of leave. 

Mary Kathleen Smith. Fiscal 
Accounting Clerk, Code 2855 
Mary Kathleen Smith had laparo
scopic surgery and is in need 6f 
leave. 

Nancy K. Bry""t. Management 
Analyst. Code 2281 
Nancy K. Bryant i s suffering from 
severe fibromyalg ia symptoms and 
arthritis in her back. 

Jo Crom Smith. Contract 
Surveillance Rep. Code 2623 
Jo Crom Smith needs leave in order 
to care for her twins who are on med
ication due to childbirth compl ica
tions. 

Julia McConnel~ Computer 
Specialist. Code 3916 
Julia McConnell is indebted for 
leave due to exposure to inorganic 
fibers. 

Deborah A. Birch. Secretary. 
Code642A 
Deborah A. Birch received treatment 
for breast cancer and is indebted for 
leave. 

Mrlane Ledford. Secretary. Code 
2853 
Adriana Ledford is in need of leave 
as a result of pregnancy complica
tions. 

Alvina S. Quintanilla, Contract 
Specialist, Code 254 
Alvina S. Quintanilla is undergoing 
daily radiation therapy for inoperable 
cancer of the nasa-pharynx. 

Trlsha Chan. Program Manager. 
Code 3402 
T risha Chan needs leave to care for 
her husband. who is terminally ill 
w~h cancer. 

CSUC COMPUTER SCIENCE PROGRAM 

Elsie Sweet. Archltectura 
Technician, Code 2691 
Elsie Sweet underwent orthoscopic 
surgery on her knee. 

J .... Ray Lewl., Jr~ Police 
Officer. Code 2413 
Jesse Ray Lewis. Jr .• has been off 
work for several months as a resu~ 
of baCk surgery and compl ications 
resulting from the back surgery. 

Judly A. Eldredge. Code 2862 
Judy A. Eldredge is in need of leave 
to care for her 6-year-old son. who 
is undergoing continuous treatment 
for Acute Lymphatic Leukemia. 

The following courses are being offered ~or the fall program for the Cal-State University. Chico (CSUC) , Computer Science Program (bachelor's and master's 
degrees). To enroll in these courses, call Denise at 939-2648. Registration will be held at the first class meeting. Deadline for enrolling is 10 calendar days before 

the starting date of the class. Enrollments for courses will be on a first-oome, first-served basis, unless o therwise indicated. 

CSC!151 : Algorithms and Data 
Structu ... (3 units) 

31 August-16 December; Mondays 
and Wedneadays. 1130-1245; Training 
Center (videotape). By Profeaeor Melody 
Duncan. CSUC. (916) 898-6480. 

Lab: Tuesdays. 1700-1800; Training 
Center. By Howard McCauley. 93!H1546. 

Prerequis~e: Pascal or C or consent of 
instructor. 

Scope: This course provides instruction 
on the representation. application. and pro
cessing of data structures as they relate to 
information representat ion , parameter 
pessing, recursion, assemblers. compilers, 
operation systems. and machine organiza
tion. Topics include lists, trees and graphs. 
An analysis of algor~hms is also discussed. 

Text: Data Structures· and Program 
Design. Robert Kruse. Second ed~ion . 

Note: This is a 'core course in the bach
elo(s degree program in computer science 
through CSUC. This is a required founda
tion course for the maste(s degree pro
gram in computer science through CSUC. 

CSCI272: Multi-User Operating Sysiems 
(3 units) 

25 August-17 December; Tuesdays 
and Thursdays. 1230-1345; Training 
Center (vi ... tellite)_ By Profe .. or 
Ralph Hlizar. CSUC. (916) 898-5748. 

Prerequ is ite : CSC1152; Operat ing 
Systems Programming or CSC1153: 
System Software or equivalent of consent 
of instructor. 

Scope: This course will provide an ana~ 
ysis of mu~i-user operating systems includ
ing hardware and software requirements; a 

comparison of differing types of schedul ing 
and memory allocat ion routines; an analy
sis of system deadlocks and their preven
tion , and discussion of I/O control in a 
multi -user environment. 

Text : Fundamenta ls of Operating 
Systems. Lister. Spring-Verlag, 1984, third 
edition. 

CSCI273M : Database Management (3 
units) 

25 August-17 December; Tuesdays 
and Thursdays., 1100-1215; Training 
Center (via satellite)_ By Professor 
Malody Duncan. CSUC. (916) 898 6480. 

Prerequis~e : CSC1151 ; Algor~hms and 
Data Structures or equivalent of consent of 
instructor. 

Scope: The cours'1 will covet the basic 
concepts in database management. These 
inc lude the leve ls of arch itecture of a 
DBMS; the relational. hierarchical. and net
work data models; query languages; and 
database design. 

Text : Fundamentals of Database 
SYstems. Lister. Elmasri/Navathe, ISBN# 
080530145-3. 

CSCI298C-l : User Interface Using X 
Windows (3 unital 

25 August-17 December; Tuesdays 
and Thursdays. 0930-1045; Training 
Center (via satellite). By Prof .. eor Jim 
Murphy. CSUC. (916) 898-4037_ 

Prerequ is~e : CSC11 51 ; Algor~hms and 
Data Structures or equivalent of consent of 
inst ructor. Helpful but not required : 
CSC1210: Software Engineering and 
CSC1231 : Computer Graphics. 

Scope: This course will cover the design 
and implementation of graphical user inter
faces using the pri~ive X windows library 
as well as the Xt and MotW tool~s. Topics 
include event handling use of color. graph
ics contexts. text and fonts. d ia logue 
design. and User Interface Management 
Systems. 

Text: The X Window System 
Programming and Applications with Xt 
OSFIMotif. Douglas A. Young, Prentice 
Hall, 199O. 

CSCI381A: Computer Morphology (3 
units) 

25 August-17 December; Tuesdays 
and Thursdays. 1400-1515; Training 
Center (via satellite). By Prof .. eor Bob 
Britton. CSUC. (916) 8984487. 

Prerequ is ite : CSCI171 ; Computer 
Architecture or equivalent of consent of 
instructor. 

Scope: Th is course p rovi des an 
Investigation into the features of sixteen 
different RISC (Reduced Instruction Set 
Computer) architectures, including MIPS 
R20oo, MIPS-X, HP Precision Arch~ecture. 
Motorola M88ooo, Intel 80960KB, & ARM3. 

Text: VSLI RISe Architecture. Stephen 
Furber. Marcel Dekker. Inc., f irst ed~ion. 

CSCI397C-1: Object-Oriented 
Programming (3 units) 

25 August-17 December; Tuesdays 
and Thursdays. 0800-0915; Training 
Center (via satellite)_ By Profeaeor Paul 
Luker. CSUC. (916) 898-4414_ 

Prerequis~e: CSC1151 ; Algor~hms and 

Data Structures or equivalent of consent of 
instructor. 

Scope: The course will concentrate on 
the nature and use of pure object-oriented 
programming languages (OOPLs). In par
t icular. the course will focus on Smalltalk. 
Other implementation issues, as they relate 
spec~ically to OOPLs, will also be investi
gated. 

Text: (1) Practical Smalltalk. Dan Shafer 
and Dean R~z. Springer-Verlag, 1991. (2) 
SmalltalW Programming and Tutorials 
Handbook. (See syllabus for information on 
ordering). 

Note: SrnalltalkIV will be available in the 
Learning Center for use in this course. It 
may not be taken out of the Learn ing 
Cent er. Students wishing to purchase 
SmalltalkfV should refer to the course syl
labus for information on ordering. 

Students Please Note: CSUC has pro
vided a video tape which shows a few min
utes of each professor of the Fall 1992 
classes discussing their class. The video 
tape allows you to evaluate the course con
tent and teaching style. The video tape 
may be viewed in the Leaming Center. 

Comments: Job-related courses other 
than those listed above or those offered 
under contract w~h Ca~State, Bakersfield; 
or Cal-State, Northridge, must be approved 
on a 001556 (Off-Center Tra in ing 
Request) before registration W NAWCWP
NS ·is expected to pay for the training. For 
add~ional information, call Cecil Webb at 
939-2648. (Code 224) 

The NAWCWPNSINAWS Announcements, published by the Technical Information' Department (Code 34/C94), disseminates work-related information to all Center 

personnel and is distributed to all personnel in the Rocketeer on Thursday. To ensure accuracy, all items must be submitted in writing, preferably double spaced. and 

must include a sponsor code and phone number. The collection deadline for submissions is 1500 Monday. The following pick-up points for material have been estab

lished for the convenience of contributors: Room 100. Training Building (Cerol Corlett, Code 224) , Room 1000, Mich Lab, Room 203. Administration Building (Linda 

r. Brantner, Code 28), and Room 121 , TID Building. Items may be sent to Code 3415(C9425), or by FAX to 939-0945, Code 3415(C9425), ATTN: Ralph Kulas (contrac

tor), or mailed electronically to TID:ANC v ia the VAX. Any questions regarding the Announcements may be directed to Russell Bushnell. Code 3415(C9425). 
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A NUTS" BOLTS ENGINEERS APPROACH 
TO REPORT WRITING (4 hra.) 

16 July; Thuradlly. 07»1130; Training 
Cen.... By: lois Reed, Coda 3517. 

The objective of iii. course Is to provide a 
_~level guide and plan lor writing a tech
nical ... port at NAWCWPNS. This i. not an 
English class. Items covered include the 
importance of technical raport writing. sections 
of a raport. material included In each section, 
and the importance and role ot ouHines. A 
basic plan of actton and starter oudines are 
offered that should allow any inexperienced 
writer to otart. a report, follow the guidelines, 
get expert advice at the appropriate tine. and 
produce a very respectable first product. 

To enroll p_ CIIIlPst at ~158. 

SECURITY FOR SCIENTISTS, ENGINEERS' 
AND TECHNICIANS (12 hrL) 

27 July; 080().1130 and 28 July; 0800-
1600; Monday-Tuflsday; Training Center. 
By: Coda243 

Intended audenc,,: Scientists, engineers. 
and technicians(SETs) whose duties involve 
access to classified information or unclassified 
technicial information. 

This class will familiarize SETs with DOD 
information, personnel, computer operations, 
and computer security programs. The class 
will'include prodedures and requirements for 
c:istribution statements, public c:isclosure, and 
classified meetings. 
. NOTE: THE DATES FOR THIS CLASS 
HAVE CHANGED FROM 28-30 JULY. 0800-
1130. 

Deadine: 13 July 

CARING fOR ELDERLY LOVED ONES (2.5 
hrL) 

8 July; Wednesday. 1530-1800; Training 
Center. By: Ch_ Green. Consultant 

This oourse is intended for 1hose who are, 
or might someday be, responsible tor the care 
of an elderly relative or friend. A variety oIliv
ing arrangements and oommunlty sarvices will 
be discussed. Legal issues Including wills, 
trusts, and powers of attorney will be men
tioned. Some common medcaJ and financial 
ooncems will be addressed 81 well. Based on 
personal experience, the presenter will dis
cuss lifestyle changes, emotional problems. 
and sources of support for both·the caregiver 
and lIle loved one. Ample tine wil be provid
ed for questions. 

Presentation Method: Lecture 
Enrolments are on a walk-In basis. Point 

of contact i. the Wellne •• Program OffIce, 
93g.2468. 

INTRODUCTION TO MESSAGE TEXT FOR
MATS (IITF) FOR MACINTOSH (I hrs.) 

27 August; Thur.d.y. 08110-1630; 
Training Center. By: RMC ...... Coda 87. 

MTF &dtor Is a message preparetion pr0-

gram designed for MS-DOS computers. It 
assists message drafters and typists in 
prepering error-free Naval Messages. This 
program has a user-built Plain Language 
Address (PlA) c:irectory, prompts the typist lor 
required information. provides error messages 
as required allowing the operator 10 make cor-

Unleu otherwise noted, 
enroll in the following 
clauH by submitting 

NAVWPNCEN 12410173 
(Rev. 12-88). 

Request for On-Center Training. 
via department 

chen nels to Code 224. 
(Code 224) 

rections, spell che~ks messages, allows 
importing of other files or messages, prints 
drafts for proofreading and Internal 
routingrelease, prints D[)'1735 and declassi
fies and prepares c:iskaltes 10 send or receive 
messages with lIle NTCC. Knowledge of M5-
DOS is helpful but not requ ired. This wil be a 
hands..,n workshop. Knowledge of NaVIII 
Meaaage prepar.llon procedur.s (NTP-3) 
I. _ory. Enrollments will be accepted 
on a cal-in basis. NOTE: Class dates are not 
interchangeable. 

To enroll call Pat at 93e-3159. 

INTRODUCTION TO MESSAGE TEXT FOR
MATS (IITF) FOR IBM (8 hrs.) 

25 Augu.t; Tu •• day. 0800-1630; 
Training Center. By: RMC Hazel. Coda 87. 

MTF d Ol is a message preparation pra-
, gram designed for MS-DOS computers. It 

assists message drafters and typists in 
preparing error-free Naval Messages. This 
program has a user-bui lt Plain Language 
Address (PLA) c:irectory, prompts the typist for 
required infonnation. provides error messages 
as required allowing the operator to make cor
rections, spell checks messages, allows 
importing of other files or messages, prints 
drafts lor proofreading and internal 
routing/release, prints D[)'173s and declassi
fies and prepares c:iskettes 10 send or receive 
messages w~ the NTCC. Knowledge of M5-
DOS is helpful but not requ ired. This wiN be a 
hands..,n wor1<shop. Knowledge 01 Naval 
Meaaage preparallon procedu .. s (NTP-3) 
Is _ory. Enrollments will be accepted 
on a caI-in basis. NOTE: Class dales are not 
interchangeable. 

To enroll call Pat at 939-3159. 

MAC COMPETENCY WEEK/INTRO TO · 
MACINTOSH (40 hrL) 

13-17 July; Monday-Friday. 0800-1600; 
Training Center. By: Human Interface 
Training. 

Scope: This 5-day, hands";n, self-paced 
crash course is good for those new to Macs or 
those who need to become competent fast!!! 
Class includes an introduction to Macintosh 
computing. Word 5.0. Powerpoint, Filemaker 
Pro. and Excel 3.0. 

Presentation Method: Hands-On 
Wor1<shop 

To .nroll In this cia .. pl .... call 
....... ... 930-0870. 

AUTOCAD 3D1AUTOUSP (40 hrs.) 
17-21 August; Monday-Friday. 0800-

16OO;.Tralning Center. By: CAD In.lltute. 
Prerequisite: Enrollees are required to 

have basic knowledge Of Autocad (version 
10). be fami6ar willl ' PC and OOS, and have 
some programming experience. 

Students will be trained with AulOcad, ver
sion 11. This course is intended lor those who 
alreedy have some experience willl Autocad, 
but also desire to learn advanced features, 
such as AutoWsp, in a relativaly short period of 
time. The course will review basic Autocad 
commands; cover advanced topics such as 
cimensions, bkx:ks. menu macros, 3-D wire
frame models (solid primatives. section and 

profile renderings. and solids editing func
tions); and finally AutoIsp programming (syn
tax and the interaction between Autolisp and 
lIle drawing dor). 

Presentation Method: Hands-On 
Wolleshop 

Deadine: 3 August 
Enrollments ar. tek"" .s first requ .. t 

received, first approved. 

SUPERVISOR AS COACH AND SUPPUER 
(16 hrs.) , . 

3-4 Augu.t; Monday-Tu .. day. 0800' 
1600; Command Conf.r.nc. C.nt.r 
(Panamint Room~ By SUzann. Hard. 

Intended audience: supervisors, man· 
agers, and team leaders. 

This 2-<1ay workshop wiD assist perticipants 
in moving lrom a directive style of leadership 
to one where lIle role is more that 01 a coach, 
facilitator. or (using the Supplier-Customer 
model) one 01 more supplier rather than cus
tomer. Participants will understand the con
cepts. identify the key behaviors. and plan the 
strategies necessary to make lIlis shift. 

Note: Enrollments are on a call·in basis 
only. First-to-call, first-to-be-placed. To 
enroll or If you have any que.llon •• call 
939-2686. 

ADMINISTRATIVE POUCIES AND PROCE
DURES FOR NEW SUPERVISORS (32 hrs.) . 

5, 6 ,12,13 August ; Wednesd.ya. 
Thursday • • 0800-1600; tet week-Com
m.nd Conference Center (P.n.mlnt 
Room), 2nd week-Training Center. By 
Center Steff. 

Intended audience: New Supervisors dur· 
ing lIle 1st-year probation period. 

This mandatory 4-day course provides new 
supervisors with basic information about 
important NAWC/NAWS administrative poli
cies and procedures. 

Topics covered include a summary of gen
eral guidelines (organizational structure 01 
DOD and subordinate commands, safety, 
security, privacy act, ethics, workers compen
sation. plant eccount, Drug Free Wor1<place 
Program. and EEO including Prevention of 
Sexual Harassment), affirmative employment 
(merit promotion, re8ssigrvnent, special inter
est programs. interviewing and selecting new 
employees, readng a 171 , and obtaining per
fonnance information from previous supervi· 
sors) . employee development, employee 
awards (and other aspects about the DEMO 
system). discipline (problem behavior. poor 
performance) and other topics of interest to 
supervisors. 

Completing thl. cours. within th. IIrst 
120 days of your supervl.ory probation 
period .atlsfl.s the mandatory training 
requirement. for the probationary year for 
safety, .&Curlly, ethic •• and prevention of 
sexualharassnoent 

Note: Enrollments are on a call-in basis 
only. Fi rst-to-call, first-to-be-placed. To 
enroll or H you h.ve .ny que.tlon., c.1I 
939-2686. 

ACQUISITION STREAMLINING AWARE
NESS (16 hrL) 

4-5 August; Tueedlly-Wednesday. 0800-
1600; Herllag. Inn (R.ady Room). Jack 
Wilson, PRC. 

Intended Audience: People who write 
equipment specifications or write Statements 
of Wolle. People who prepare the technical 
part of an engineering package. Anyone willl 
invotvement to acquisition. 

This course is specifically designed to 
apply ·common sense- and -good business 
practices- to reduce the time and cost of 
acquisitions and improve quality. The princi
ples of Acquisition Streaml ining can be 
applied throughout the acquisition process 
from requirements definition through design. 
development. production. deployment, and 
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disposal. The Department of the Navy 
streamlining Initlallve is directed by the 
Aoquisition Policy, Integrity and Aocountabiity 
Office. Streamlining efforts are focused on 
applying the basic principles 01 acqu~ pro
cess. 

Note: Enrollments are on a call-in besis 
only. First-to-cail. first-to-be-placed. To enroll 
or If you have any questions. call 939-2686. 

ON-THE-SPOT FACIUTATING (8 hrs.) 
12 August; Wedn.sday. 0800-1600; 

Command Confer.ne. Center (P"" .... lnt 
Room~ By TIne Rockdale and Bob Huey. 

Intended audence: Employees or man
agers interested in leaming about and devel
oping facilitation skills lIlat are useful for quick 
problem solving on informal task teams or self
managed teams. 

Faciitator tools. techniques, and skills w~1 
be demonstrated and practiced in simulated 
!eam problem solving sessions. Participants 
will experience being part of a typical team as 
well as being the laci itator. Adc:itional Iopics 
to be covered include: 

• dealing with difficult people 
• avoidng bloopers or common mistakes 
• recognizing the c:ifferenee between facili

tating and leading a team 
• reviewing the common steps to problem 

solving. 
Note: Enrollments are on a cafl·in basis 

only. Firs t-to-call. first-to-be-placed. To 
enroll or If you ' have any que.tlons. call 
939-2686. 

HAZARDOUS WASTE TRAINING 
(7 hrs.) 

Attendees may choose any on. of 
the 100Iowing date.: 

29 July; Wednesday. 0800-1600; 
Room 211. Training Center. 

26 Augu.t; Wedne.day. 0800-1600; 
Room 107. Training Center. or 

23 September; Wedne.day. 0800-
1600; Room 211 . TralnlnQ Center. 

By Environmental Prol.ct Office 
(Code 008) and Salely and Security 
Department (Code 24~ , 

Intended audience: Thosa who gener
ate, handle, and manage hazardous 
waste. 

This course is required training for 
anyone who generates or handle. haz
ardous waste. It is also required training 
for anyone who manages a hazardous 
waste accumulation area. 

Because the activities of NAWCWP
NS and NAWS, China Lake. generate 
more than 1000 kg 01 hazardous waste 
per month, we are designated as Class I 
Generator and are subject to full regula
tion under federal environmental laws. 
One aspect of this regulation is proper 
training of personnel who generate, han
dle, or manage hazardous waste. 

The course will help attendees to 
identily hazardous waste; set up and 
operate accumulation areas; identify time 
limitations; properly label and store c0n

tainers; initiate emergency response pre> 
cedures; initiate requests for disposal; 
and conduct accumulation area inspec· 
tions. 

Enrollments are on a call·in basis. 
Point of-Contact is the Environmental 
Project Office. 939-2790. Many depert
ments have ideotified personnel who 
need this training . Check with the 
Environmental Point-ol-Contact for your 
Department to assure you get llis train
ing if needed. Call In your enrollment 
with your preferred date for the training. 

Deadlines: 17 July for the 29 July 
session. 12 August for the 26 August 
and 23 September sessions. 


